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Friday, February 6,1987

Two report seeing Waite near Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Two taxi
drivers said they saw missing hostage
negotiator Terry Waite walking in a
southern Beirut suburb yesterday with
an escort of about 10 gunmen and four
turbaned Shiite Moslem sheiks.
Waite, the 6-foot-7 Anglican Church
envoy, was last seen by reporters Jan.
20 when he left the Riviera Hotel in
west Beirut to meet the kidnappers of
two Americans. Since then, Waite has
not contacted the church or his family.
The taxi drivers, who spoke on condition of anonymity, told the Associated
Press they saw Waite walking with his
escorts in a street close to the Lebanese
capital's airport highway at about 3
p.m. yesterday.

"I saw him smiling and waving his
hand to onlookers as he walked! He
wore a gray raincoat," said one witness. "I stopped my taxicab to watch,
but the escorts waved me away, shouting: 'Don't stop. Drive on.' I did."
Waite wore a raincoat when he was
last seen by reporters.
Another taxi driver said he saw
Waite at the same time in the same
procession, smiling and waving his
right arm to onlookers on the left side
of the street.
BOTH DRIVERS work in the neighborhood of the Riviera Hotel, where
Waite stayed between his arrival in
Lebanon on Jan. 12 and the time he

dropped from sight Jan. ai.
Waite came to Beirut to try to win the
freedom of foreign hostages. A total of
26 foreigners, including eight Americans, are missing and presumed kidnapped in Lebanon. Many are believed
held by Shiite Moslem captors.
The taxi drivers said that before
Waite's disappearance, they had frequently seen him walking on the beach
or traveling in a motorcade.
"I haven t the slightest doubt about
his identity. I know him and I saw him
this afternoon," one driver said.
There have been a spate of conflicting reports about Waite.

In West Germany, the mass-circulation newspaper BUd quoted unidentified "Beirut security circles" as saying
Waite was shot and critically wounded
after he tried to escape from captivity
in Lebanon. The newspaper, in a report
prepared for its Friday editions, did not
say when the alleged shooting occurred
or provide other details.
SHIITE AND DRUSE militia officials in Beirut scoffed at the newspaper
■report.
It's absolute fantasy," said one
militia official, who also spoke on condition of anonymity.
Also yesterday, police and military
officials in Beirut renewed their denial

of any U.S. military action anywhere in
Lebanon, following rumors that U.S.
Marines were landing to attack Shiite
guerrillas.
"We have had no report of any such
attack anywhere in Lebanon, yet," a
police official said. He spoke on condition of anonymity.
The rumors were sparked by the
presence of a flotilla of U.S. warships
off Lebanon. Some Lebanese politicians and news media said the
warship were ordered into the area to
put pressure on groups holding foreign
hostages. Two of those groups have
threatened to kill their captives in
response to an attack.

Bloodmobile
makes another
visit next week
by Cathy Hoehn
staff reporter

The Red Cross Bloodmobile is
returning to the University after
a record-breaking visit here last
November.
Donors gave 317 pints of blood
Nov. 11, a record in northwest
Ohio for a six-hour day, according to Judy Goris, Wood County
volunteer Red Cross blood chairwoman.
The average donation expected per day at the University
is 200 to 225 pints.
"We must come up with at
least that much, or send additional mobiles out elsewhere," said
Goris.
The University's bloodmobile
provides the largest drawing in
northwest Ohio.
"When we're at BG, no others
(mobiles) go out," Goris said.
"The maximum number of staff
and all 27 beds are there."
The mobile comes to the University once every semester. All
workers involved in the job are
volunteers, except a staff of 12
nurses and two people who handle the blood after it is drawn,
Goris said.
THE RED CROSS accumulates about 275 pints per day,
between donations here and
their daily intake at their center
in Toledo.
Blood donations will be taken

at the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
in the University Union Feb. 9 to
13. The hours will be Monday
through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., and Friday, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
A light lunch has always been
provided for the donors in the
past. The Red Cross is obligated
to provide cookies and iuice, but
the sandwiches were my idea
and my stubbornness," Goris
said.
She added that the students
should be able to mingle and
visit. "It makes a bigger job, but
the kids appreciate it," she said.
She believes the meals provided are important supplements because students don't
eat right.
"An empty stomach and little
sleep weakens your system,"
she said.
She advises would-be donors
to get a good night's sleep and to
eat at least four hours after
giving blood.
After the blood is taken, it is
transferred to the Red Cross
Center in Toledo to be processed
and tested. The blood is sent to
the center three times daily
rather than once at the end of
the day "so it doesn't lose its
quality," Goris said. The blood
is then kept there until needed at
various hospitals.
The Alpha Phi Omega coed
D See Blood, page 4.

Iran says Seib
to leave today
NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP) - Iran said yesterday that American
journalist Gerald Seib had not left the country but would do so within
24 hours. He was arrested during a government-sponsored press
tour and accused of spying.
Seib, a 30-year-old Cairo-based reporter for the Wall Street
Journal, was in a group of 57 foreign journalists invited to visit the
southern front in the 6'^-year-old war with Iraq.
In Ottawa, Canada's Foreign Office said it had been advised that
Philip Fugs, a Canadian engineer arrested Dec. 2 on espionage
charges, also would be released soon. An American telecommunications specialist and a British businessman also are imprisoned in
Iran on similar charges.
An official of Iran's Information Ministry, reached by telephone in
Tehran yesterday, said of Seib: "He has still not left, but will leave
within the next 24 hours." The official spoke on condition of
anonymity and would not elaborate, except to say:
D See Journalist, page 4.

Friday

Iron men

BG mall to open in May
60 percent of Woodland space already leased
The Woodland Mall, which
is being constructed on Ohio
25 just north of Bowline
Green, will open May 13, MaD
Company officials said.
Carolyn Harding, national
marketing director for theMall Company, said construction is continuing as planned
for the scheduled opening,
and more than 60 percent of
the mall space is already
leased or in the process of
being leased.
To help find stores to fill the
unleased space, Harding said
Mall Company representatives will travel to Las Vegas

"The convention is an event
where members of the trade
organization gather basically
to cut deals. We will be working for our Alliance and Bowling Green malls, as well as
our new projects in Piqua and
Greenville, Ohio," she said.

cility will be the Cafe Court,
where a wide variety of food
stores surround a stage area.
Live plants and trees
throughout the shopping center wul get sunlight from the
mall's 30 skylights, Harding
said.
HARDING SAID the mall
will benefit the city and
county economy.

She said
the mall
will contain Elder Beerman
and JCPenney stores, 46 specialty shops, a five-screen
movie cinema and up to seven
small shops to be located in
the walkway of the mall.

"Over 30 percent of the
money spent by Bowline
Green residents on retail
goods is spent out of Wood
County, and that percentage
is even higher out of the city,"
she said.

The focal point of the fa-

The mall will keep some of

that money in the city, which
will generate additional
county revenue since 0.5 percent of the sales tax paid in
Bowling Green stays in the
county, she said.
The land tax and school tax
paid by the mall will provide
funds tor the city, as will the
money paid to the mall's expected 500 employees, Harding said.
"A dollar in payroll turns
over seven times within the
community. For instance, a
wife who gets a part-time job
on the mall will spend her
earnings in Bowling Green
buying the new furniture or
the car they (she and her
family) have always
wanted," she said.

News in brief
Miles of smiles in Michigan

D Senior Carol Evans had a one-of-a-kind
summer job In Mew York City last summer:
See story, page 4.

LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Smiley-face signs to
tell motorists when they're at the end of a
highway construction zone have passed federal
muster, an official said.
"Motorists apparently understand the message that's tried to be conveyed," said Jerry
Poston of the Federal Highway Administration's
Lansing office.
The yellow and black signs, which look like the
"have a nice day" pins and stickers of years
past, feature a frowning face at the beginning of

O Whodunit? Pick a character and find
o'lt. Murder-mystery role-playing games and
many others in Friday Magazine.

in May for the Leasing Convention of the International
Council of Shopping Centers.

by Greg Connel
staff reporter

D Income tax forms got you down? Let
Beta Alpha Psi help you: See story, page 3.

D Racism is surfacing In a lawsuit
brought against the president of Central
State University: See story, page 6.

Beiwa*i*d.

Two construction workers weld reinforcing rods on the roof of the Woodland Mall. The mall is scheduled to open in early May

a long stretch of road work and a smile at the
end, with progressively happier faces in between. They debuted on an interstate in Michigan last year.
Poston said his office asked state transportation officials to prove the signs worked because
"technically they don't conform to the manual of
uniform traffic devices."
The signs have prompted more than 300 motorists to write letters of support, probably the
biggest public response the state transportation
department has ever received, officials said.
One writer, a Baptist minister from New York,
called the signs "a blessing to me."

Weekend weather watch
Cloudy with a slight chance of rain or snow
Friday. Highs between 35 and 45. Mostly cloudy
Friday night. Lows in the 20s. Mostly sunny
Saturday. Highs between 35 and 40.
Sunday through Tuesday: Mostly cloudy with a
slight chance of rain or snow Sunday. Fair
Monday and Tuesday. Highs from between 35
and 45 Sunday to between 30 and 40 Monday and
Tuesday. Lows from between 25 and 35 Sunday to
between 20 and 30 Monday and Tuesday.

Editorial
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Save Springfest
The Beastie Boys, a new heavy-metal rap band,
may seem a bit crude when they sing you've
gotta fight for your right to party." But that advice
could be critical for University students.
The party at issue is no small soiree; it is the
annual Springfest where students gather in a controlled atmosphere to socialize, listen to live music,
play and, for some, drink beer.
But because of a recent announcement by University and city officials, Springfest apparently
will be no more.
We understand the concern on the part of city and
University administrators over the tact that potential liability problems exist. If someone gets hurt,
the sponsor of the event could be held liable.
But there is no reason to cancel Springfest,
especially since nothing has happened in the last
two years to warrant it.
Gregory DeCrane, assistant vice president for
student affairs, said there would be no Springfest
unless a student organization assumes responsibility.
What this means is that there will be no Springfest, period. No student organizations have the
money or the ability to cover potential liability.
DeCrane said Springfest is a problem because of
the amount of beer consumed and its location near
Mercer Road and Peregrine Pond.
We agree; Springfest could be dangerous for
these reasons. But instead of scrapping an idea
which has proved to be a successful outlet for
students, why not solve the problems?
Faced with the chance of losing the party, students would be more than willing to accept a
Fallfest format for the party. It could be held in
College Park, near Poe Road, eliminating the
possibility of students having too much to druik and
jumping into the pond.
Also, the University alcohol policy could be
followed. Alcohol could be served for four hours
instead of seven, and fences could separate underaged students from those who are allowed to drink.
Nobody wants to see another destructive party
like Manville Madness. But officials should realize
that when the weather turns warm and there is not
an event such as Springfest, the possibility of one
occurring greatly increases.
We differ with Mayor Bruce Bellard who said
students go to Springiest only to drink beer. They
go to unwind, to have a good time with a giant
crowd of their peers. And they go to dance and
listen to music.
Who knows? If the University wises up and
allows Springfest to go on this year, maybe they'll
be dancing to the beat of the Beastie Boys.

Letters
Issue clouded
The January 27 debate on divestment of BG's funds in corporations doing business in
South Africa resulted in a browbeating rally for social justice
and an idealistic cry for those
oppressed by apartheid. Dr.
Champion did little more than
Set the emotive-ball rolling for
le already one-sided audience
by providing touching accounts
of the many social and political
injustices incurred by the blacks
of South Africa. Dr. Frost did
nothing to contain the argument
within the proposed parameters
of economic interests, thus the
spiteful badgering he endured
nobly from the emotionally
spumed audience was, in a
sense, his own doing.
The debate resulted in little
more than an anti-apartheid
rally. Although this in itself is
praiseworthy, the conduct of the
Earticipants was certainly not.
f the conduct of those purporting anti-apartheid sentiments at
the debate is at all indicative of
the entire anti-apartheid
movement, I would say it is
doomed to fail.
Amid the jeering, distractions
and name-calling, Dr. Frost did
manage to raise one intelligible

point: Why South Africa? Why
have individuals arbitrarily chosen South Africa as their megaphone for announcing social and
political injustice in the world?
Certainly if we divest and the
companies pull out of South Africa it will have international
significance. But if we divest in
companies supporting injustice
in South Africa, we must likewise divest in all companies
doing business in foreign countries which lack social and political equality, lest we become
hypocrites. Where would that
leave us? Where would divestiture end? And are those advocates of divestiture willing to do
without chrome for their cars
and appliances, aircraft of all
types, and satellites which provide important informational
links.
The hypocritical response of
misinformed college students is
merely the result of the conscience-easing, moral bandwagon circling college campuses
today. It is easy to condemn
what we do not understand, and
clearly the BG population does
not understand the entire problem in South Africa. Complex
Eroblems have complex soluons.
Neither speaker addressed the
topic of divestment clearly or
adequately. Neither presented
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A serious history lesson
& Ofi J*
*

by Craig Hergert

Yesterday I talked with
Domna Pastourmatzi. Those of
you who read last Thursday's
BG News may have seen her
letter. Domna wrote a response
to my column on the ancient
Greeks. My humor, she began,
was "poor, tasteless, and offensive." And then she got nasty.
"As a Greek, I resent his insipid and misguiding comments
and allusions about Greece and
its history," she said. "I would
advise Craig to stick to his own
society and history if he has
anything to communicate to his
fellow Americans in the future."
So what am I to make of a
Greek graduate student in English at an American university
advising me to stick to my own
society and history?
My initial reaction was that
Domna had misread the piece.
The column was intended to be and was received, I am convinced, by most readers as - a
humorous version of a lecture.
What I was doing was blending
facts with nonsense and trusting
that the reader could tell one
from the other.
I had a chance to talk to
Domna yesterday about the column. She was troubled by the
mixing of Greek subject matter
with allusions to American pop
culture and believes that, regardless of my intention, the
column is offensive to Greeks.
The discussion was fairly
heated, so, afterward, I thought
it would be nice if I made a
peace offering.
My first thought was to give
her a humongous recreation of
the Trojan horse, made out of
popsicle sticks.
But no. Instead, I've written a
column for today that not only
sticks to my own society and
comes a little closer to my own
history, but also sticks to the
facts.

facts on how many American
companies are doing business in
South Africa, which ones BG has
invested in, what their products
are, how many people they employ, or the long term effects of
divestment. After all, who is
Soing to pick up the tab if we
ivest?
I hope before the next debate
the USG will choose knowledgeable speakers who will address
the proposed topic. However, it
was impressive to see that at
least some students have taken
an interest. This campus could
use more of the enthusiasm of
the 60s generation of co-eds.
Eric Boos
715 High St.

What I've done is a completely
factual history of Wood County,
Ohio. The reason I can say that
it's completely factual is that
I'm pulling it straight out of an
article called "A Brief History
of Wood County." I invite
Domna to turn to the new Wood
County phone book and check
my accuracy.
As a fellow teaching fellow in
English, Domna will forgive me,
I'm sure, if I provide, out of
habit, a few footnotes.
When the Northwest Territories were established in 1778,
what is now known as Wood
County was the wildest and most
inhospitable section of the
area.(l) At that time, the land
was claimed by the Ottawas and
the Wyandots, as well as smaller
Indian tribes!21 for use as hunting grounds. (3)

this land. (8) Wood and Sandusky were the only two to become organized. (9)
The first pioneer to actually
build a permanent abode(lO)
was Amos Spafford, who built a
cabin in 1810 on the south side of
the river. (11)
By 1812 there were more than
70 families living on both sides of
the Maumee River.... The land
proved to be fertile, and lite
seemed to look favorable for the
new settlers. However, with the
onset of the War of 1812 in June
of that year,(12) life became
disarrayed for the families. (13)
(1) Anyone who has walked
through Howard's on a Friday
night will agree that Wood
County remains the wildest section of the area.

Prior to becoming a part of the
"Territory of Northwest of the
Ohio, "(4) Wood County was under the authority of several different governments. (51 Wood
County was a part of the province of Quebec shortly after the
French began their new world
explorations.(6) Later, the
county was deeded to Louisiana

(2) Some of whom measured
only 3 feet tall.

bedrooms. Guess why? To house
and care for unwed mothers.
These are not isolated instances.
The list could go on.
Prayerfully, Mr. McGarvey
might join the ranks of people
like Dr. Bernard Nathanson (a
former abortion clinic owner)
and David Rorvik (a former
Time magazine medical reporter) who have changed their
pro-abortion stands to pro-life.
They investigated the truth and
put their own welfare where
their mouths were just as thousands in this country are doing.
Thanks to Mr. McGarvey for
reminding me of these facts.
BUI Mast
144 S. Summit St.

vey overlooks some relevant
data. The United States now has
hundreds of thousands of wouldbe adoptive parents who are
well-equipped to love and raise a
child, hut who are on long waiting lists - typically, in this area,
four years. Babies are so scarce
that "black-marketing" in children from other countries is
common in some parts of the
United States.
Moreover, there are many
pro-life groups (locally, EMPA
and in Toledo, Heartbeat) that
do offer concrete assistance to
women who decide to continue
an unplanned pregnancy. Mr.
McGarvey's argument, consequently, is a red herring.

McGarvey response
I wish to thank Mr. McGarvey
for his comments toward antiabortionists in the Jan. 30 News.
I appreciate his questions, for
they remind me of now much the
right-to-life movement is backing its words with action. Now,
some answers to Mr. McGarvey's questions.
The question of "unwanted
children ': The children who are
killed (aborted) may be unwanted by their mothers but
they are not "unwanted." Statistics for adoption prove this. In
1985, two million to five million
couples qualified as adoptive
parents but only 50,000 babies
were available. Also, most couples wanting to adopt wait from
two to five years for their child.
There are thousands of couples
willing to raise so-called unwanted" children.
The question of money, time
and energy: Has Mr. McGarvey
investigated the right-to-life
movement at all? Has he not
heard of the Christian Action
Council homes, the Pearson
homes or the Liberty Godparent
programs? There are well over
500 homes that provide services
for unwed mothers and their
babies, including room and
board, medical costs and
clothes. Why? Because they are
willing to place someone else's
needs above their own.
I know of a group of ten people
who paid, out of their own pockets, all the expenses of an unwed
mother and her child. Or, how
about the family who built a new
house with an additional two

until 1764, when it fell(7) under
the rule of the British Parliament until 1769.
[0]n February 12,1820, Wood
County became an official, organized county in the state of Ohio.
This was purchased from Indian
lands, and Wood County was one
of 14 new counties carved from

Responsibility
still important
Bruce McGarvey's questions
of anti-abortion activists (Friday, Jan. 30) are clear and
pointed. However, Mr. McGar-

SOCI€DV

Of much that could be said on
the abortion topic, I'd like to add
just one more thought. Underlying this whole issue is the assumption of many that abortion
is the most appropriate response
to the problem of unwanted pregnancies. I would like to suggest
that responsible exercise of
one's own sexuality would be a
far more enlightened approach
to this problem. Every abortion

(3) Before that, the land was
claimed by the Hills Brothers
and the Sankas for use as coffee
grounds.
(4) Before that, Wood County
was a part of the "Territory of
Northwest of Northwest of the
Ohio." Before that, its title was
even more confusing.
(5) None of which will admit to
this fact.
(6) The leaders of one of these
expeditions, an ancestor of the
famous pseudo-French person
Julia Child, stayed in this area
long enough to discover the
hamburg.
(7) As much as 50 feet, some
witnesses claimed.
(8) The carving was done by
Earl "Whittling Fool" Watson,
who died shortly thereafter from
excessive callouses.
(9) Although they have long
since become disorganized.
(10) Which is an adobe built
inside-out. Sort of.
(11) A collector of oral history,
Amos built his home directly on
the river's mouth.
(12) Hence the name.
(13) Particularly for the casualties.
Hergert, a teaching fellow in
English from Slayton, Minn., is
a columnist for the News.

is an extinguishing of fetal life.
While there might be weighty
reasons for abortions in some
cases (even the conservative
Catholic Church recognizes
two), abortions are always tragic, and there is evidence that
many women who undergo them
are severely traumatized.
While "responsibility" may be
an old-fashioned and even annoying word, certainly one sign
of maturity is precisely the willingness to anticipate the consequences of our actions.
Responsible exercise of one's
sexuality would go far to eliminate the dilemma of unwanted
pregnancies and indicate, as
well, that we are moving beyond
"after the fact" solutions to this
most thorny problem.
Hopefully, dialog on this issue
will help both factions break
down their stereotypes of the
other, recognize that there is
much common ground that can
be agreed on, and move us toward the national consensus
that's so badly needed.
Pat Schnapp
English Department

by David Harris

I

Local
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These are taxing times
Honorary offers advice on filing returns
by Jeff Keene
staff reporter

It's income tax time again, and students and
senior citizens filing returns can expect a few
changes in the tax laws.
For those having trouble filling out their forms,
the accounting honorary, Beta Alpha Psi, is offering four assistance programs in February and
March.
The effort is part of the nationwide Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program. VITA sessions
are scheduled at the Senior Citizens Center on
Feb. 17, and March 10 and 31 from 1 to 3 p.m. An
additional session is scheduled for March 17 from
7:30 to 9 p.m. in Room 113 of the Business
Administration building.
Dr. Larry Kowalski, University accounting professor and supervisor of the program, said the
self-help program is in its 10th year and has been
well received by students and senior citizens.
"We've expanded our service this year at the
Senior Citizens Center," Kowalski said. "This is a
cost-preferred assistance program - it's free."
Changes in this year's tax laws, the result of the
Tax Reform Act of 1986, may have students asking
more questions than usual this year.
Kowalski said one thing students could run into
is a change in the standard deduction, or zero-

bracket amount, which will climb to $2,540 in 1987.
For a married couple filing a joint return in 1987,
the amount will rise to $3,760.
HE SAID another important change in the law is
in the "personal and/or dependency exemption."
For the tax year 1986 an individual can claim up to
$1,080 for this exemption. Next year that figure
leaps to $1,900, increasing another $50 in 1988.
Kowalski said this change will force parents and
their children to choose who can claim the exemption.
"Students being claimed by their parents cannot claim a personal exemption on their own
return," he said. "One or the other will have to
decide who gets the exemption now. In my opinion
it will probably be better to take it (exemption) on
their parents' return since they're in the higher
tax bracket."
A third change in the law deals with scholarship
and fellowship awards. Previously, students could
spend this money on everything from tuition and
books to living expenses and travel, since it was
not considered income.
After Jan. 1, the law made tuition, fees, books
and supplies tax-exempt income. However, no
living expense awards may be excluded, making
it "much tighter" on students that receive these
awards, Kowalski said.

GSS chief rewrites
board's resolution
by Kay Fisher
staff reporter

Graduate Student Senate
President Sheila Harrington has
devised a new version of the
Board of Trustees' resolution
that was strongly opposed by
GSS at their last meeting.
The trustees' resolution that
was made by University President Paul Olscamp forbids
board members to discuss University matters among themselves or with others without
informing President Olscamp.
Harrington's new draft, called
"The Harrington Resolution,"
has already been approved by
the executive committee of GSS.

The new resolution explains
that GSS recognizes the imperative need of the University
president, as chief institutional
administrator, to be kept fully
informed of University concerns, but that there are problems with the way his resolution
is worded, as well as the manner
in which it was presented to the
trustees.
Harrington makes three
points in her resolution that provide reasons why the trustees
should reconsider the original
resolution.
First, even though the resolution had been reviewed by legal
counsel, it was not discussed
with constituent representatives
before presentation and the
board vote. It argues against

spontaneity and for premeditation.
HARRINGTON'S SECOND
point is that the constituent
members should have had a
draft of the resolution in their
hands before the public reading
of it.
Lastly, the resolution was not
placed on the agenda under
New Business," where it was
presented.
At its last meeting, GSS discussed problems with the resolution, which included the lack of a
clear meaning and a question of
its constitutionality.
Harrington will be seeking the
approval of GSS when she presents "The Harrington Resolution," at the Feb. 13 meeting.
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REGISTER TO WIN A NEW
SPRING COTTON SWEATER
TWO TO BE GIVEN AWAY
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Drinking, Dancing and Fun!
At the Mid Am in Harshman Quad
Open 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
• No Cover Charge •
"We Now Have Dart Boards!"
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Modern nanny finds life different
by Sharon Yoder

reporter

The word "nanny" may conjure up visions of women carrying umbrellas and carpetbags.
In reality, nannies can often
come in very different packages.
Carol Evans, senior special
education major, knows firsthand that all nannies cannot
perform magic like Mary Poppins in order to make unruly
children behave.
Evans was a nanny on Park
Avenue in New York City for the
Broadwater family last summer.
She worked for $125 a week,
with her room and board paid.
She was responsible for the care
of Doug ana Bebe Broadwater's
two sons, Ian, 6, and Geordie, 4.
Doug Broadwater was a lawyer on Wall Street, and worked
from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. every weekday. Bebe Broadwater
did not work outside of the

home, but had several hobbies
and was an amateur opera
singer.
Evans, whose friend recommended the job, said living in
New York for a summer was
very appealing to her.
"In New York, it's fun to go to
Central Park because you see
more nannies with children than
mothers with children," Evans
said.
A lot of nannies are practically substitute mothers, but it
wasn't that way at the Broadwaters'.
"BEBE AND and I were more
like a team," she said.
The Broadwaters had a huge
apartment, and Evans expected
a large room.
"I had a room that many New
York apartments have, called
the maid's quarters. It's about
half the size of a BG dorm room
with a bathroom that I could just
barely turn around in," she said.
"I did have a TV and phone in

I IKM CHRISTIAN ('III K< 11
i> Kci.nl. lto»liii<4 diem

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m.
WORSHIP 10:45 a.m.

my room."
Her job started at 7:30 a.m.
when the boys awoke, and lasted
until they went to bed at 8:30
p.m., Evans said. Her main responsibilities were to watch the
children, play with them, clean
up after them and help them to
act appropriately in social situations.
The first month was very difficult for her, being in a strange
city away from her family,
Evans said.
"I would highly recommend
being a nanny, but it's not as
easy as it sounds."
"I was exposed to a discipline
problem that I've never dealt
with," she said. "They (the
boys) took all of my shoes out of
my closet on my second day and
hid them."
The boys also embarrassed
Evans in public on several other
occasions. They tipped a grocery cart over m the supermarket once, Evans said.
"IAN PULLED the arm off a
mannequin in a clothing store,"
she said.
Evans said even though the
parents were very understanding with the kids, she believed
they had spoiled them. Rather
than have the two boys make a
scene, the parents would give
them whatever they wanted,
Evans said.
Evans, accustomed to babysitting her well-mannered
nieces, found the Broadwater
bovs a shock. It took her a while

to adjust and cope with pressures of her job.
"I would call home crying at
least once a week, but I'm not a
auitter. That was the biggest
ecision of my life that I've had
to make so far," Evans said. She
said she wanted to go home, but
knew she would regret it.
The boys were especially difficult when the family went qn
weekend trips.
"In one hotel we stayed in, the
boys pushed a lounge chair into
the deep end of a pool and
watched it sink," she said.
Evans said one problem she
had was a feeling of apprehension toward disciplining the boys
in front of Bebe Broadwater.
When she overcame that fear,
she was able to gain some control over the boys.
"I HAD to learn to think like
they did," Evans said.
Snowing more affection and
feeling with the boys also
seemed to improve the
relationship, she said.
Evans believes the experience
prepared her for becoming a
mother someday, as she learned
more about the value of discipline and love.
"I feel I'm more in touch with
discipline. I see the importance
of it," Evans said. I really
learned to love them (the
boys)."
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Carol Evans
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residence hall and Moseley Hall,
where students could fill out
appointment cards.
The organization also contacted the campus radio stations
and sent notices' 'to get the word
around," said Shelly Ezline,
president of Alpha Phi Omega.

Journalist

bassador to the United Nations,
Rajai-Khorassani, said in New
York late Wednesday that Seib
had been turned over to the
embassy.
An announcement Wednesday by the Information Ministry
said authorities decided to expel
Seib the next day after "a judicial probe into his case ended."
The official Islamic Republic News Agency, which reported the announcement, gave
no details of the investigation or
its findings, but Seib apparently
was cleared of the allegations.

Q Continued from page 1.
"No one can give you more
information, so don't show any
more curiosity. When it happens
(Seib's departure), you will definitely find out about it."
Officials at Tehran's Mehrabad airport said they had no
information about when Seib
would leave the country.
THE SWISS Embassy in
Tehran, which handles U.S. interests, refused comment on
Seib's whereabouts. Iran's am-
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Special times evoke rhymes Kaplan advises
by Julie Wallace
staff reporter
It's the week before Valentine's Day, and
once again you have nb idea what to buy
your sweetheart, right? Well, forget the box
of candy for this year. Instead, try giving a
poem.
Not just anypoem will
do, though. The poem
that you present should
be an original, customwritten poem that expresses all the feelings
and emotions that you
would like to say, but
cannot seem to find the
words for.
Does it sound too good Charlie Baylor
to believe? Well, believe
it. Versatile Verse, formed by Charlie Savior of Rudolph, will customize poems about
any occasion on request.
Say lor, a former English professor for the
University of Cincinnati, decided to write
the poems to eam extra money while

looking for steadier employment in the
television field.
"I read an article about a woman who
organized a business that produced poems
and thought it would be an interesting way
for me to eam some money," he said.
To order a poem, a person needs only to
call and tell Saylor what the occasion is, who
it is for and any special feelings or memories that are to be included.
>
Savior said both the type and the amount
of information needed varies by request.
"Basically I try to get enough information
to get the general feeling of what they want
to express. Once I get the relevant information, I can go from there," he said.
All poems, Saylor said, are satisfactionguaranteed.
"If the poem isn't what they like, than
they have the right to refuse it, he said.
Saylor, who has a degree in English from
Miami (of Ohio) University and an industrial arts degree from Eastern Kentucky
University, is currently working part-time
as a commercial actor.
Saylor said that he used to write a lot of

poetry while in college and had a few poems
Eublished in a literary magazine when he
ved in Richmond, Ky.
"I used to write a lot more when I was still
in school," he said. "Now that I am not
employed full-time, I'm starting to write a
lot more."
Saylor said that he should be called three
to four days before the poem is needed,
depending on the desired length and complexity oi the poem.
"The typical eight to ten line poem, the
greeting card style, is relatively easy to
write. I might be able to get that done in a
day or so, but it's best to let me know in
advance," he said. "The more time I have,
the better it will be."
The cost for the poems varies according to
the length and the complexity, but Saylor
said he would rather undercharge instead of
overcharging for them.
"It's difficult to come up with a standard
method of charging, but I am trying to stay
away from charging by-the-line. This is a
college community, and I'm trying to keep
that in mind," he said.

Summer schedule out soon
by Judi Kopp
copy editor

The middle of winter seems to
be the logical time to dream of
summer, warm weather and the
end of school.
However, with next week's
release of the summer term
schedule, many students may
have to start thinking about
summer school.

The summer schedule, approved at last December's Faculty Senate meeting, should be
available next Wednesday or
Thursday, said Judy Donald,
director of summer workshops
and continuing education.
The summer schedule, with
the addition of a third eightweek term, is available to all
types of students ranging from
non-traditional to undergrad

uates.
"The sessions were approved
to try to increase the summer
enrollment," Donald said.
The summer term, which runs
from May 18 to Aug. 14, will be
divided into nine different sessions. There are four five-week,
three eight-week and two 10week sessions scheduled.
The five week sessions will
start May 18, June 8, June 22 and

j&vafai yew. faMM- Bsu

July 13. Students who register
for these sessions will be allowed to register for a maximum of six credit hours.
The three eight-week terms
will start May 18, June 8 and
June 22. Nine credit hours is the
limit set for students who register for those terms.
May 18 and June 8 are the
starting dates, and a 12-credit
hour limit is set.

. ■
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Another point to remember is
that after successfully quitting
even for a few years the temptation to smoke doesn't go away,
although the frequency of the
temptation is reduced dramatically, Kaplan said.
For students who want to quit
smoking but do not want to deal
with the added stress, the Student Health Center is available
to help with the problem.
The Brown Bag Wellness Series discussions take place in the
Off-Campus Student Center, in
the basement of Moseley Hall.
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Cigarette smoking is the biggest preventable cause of death
m this country, said Dr. Joshua
Kaplan, director off the University's Health Center.
Kaplan discussed the dangers
of smoking Wednesday in the
first of a series of talks known as
The Wednesday Brown Bag
Wellness Series.
"What I want to do is take a
benefit analysis look at smoking," Kaplan said. "I think after
we do this you will agree with
me that smoking doesn't make
much sense."
One benefit that people often
say they derive from smoking is
relaxation, Kaplan said.
"People have learned to relax
while smoking by inhaling
deeply on their cigarette, holding their breath, then slowly
exhaling the smoke," he said.
"These people must realize that
this same practice can relax
them without the cigarette."
The habit causes about
300,000 deaths a year, most of
which are from various cancers.
Kaplan, a reformed smoker,
said that smoking temporarily
damages a person's ability to
taste food.
If the physically damaging

characteristics are not enough
to make you want to stop smoking," Kaplan said," then the
monetary advantages should be
considered."
Kaplan said he could have
saved thousands of dollars a
year in cigarette costs and damages to clothing and furniture if
he had quit earlier.
In the second part of his discussion, Kaplan outlined some
tips to help people "kick the
habit."
"The biggest problem is a
semantic one," Kaplan said.
"People say, 'I'm trying to quit,'
but when they say 'try' they are
allowing themselves to fail without it really mattering."
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Trust urged after arms deal
WASHINGTON (AP) - The chairman of
the Senate Intelligence Committee said yesterday the Iran-contra uproar shows the
need to restore trust between Congress and
the spy agencies, while Reagan administration officials appealed to Congress to continue the flow of U.S. aid to the Nicaraguan
rebels.
Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., predicted
there will be some proposals to tighten
procedures for informing Congress of undercover activities. He said that while he would
endorse some changes in that respect, "I
think the most important thing is attitude.
You have to rebuild trust."
The senator said he expected relations
between Congress and intelligence community to improve following the resignation of

William Casey as CIA director. "Better
chemistry" exists between Congress and
Robert Gates, the man nominated by President Reagan to succeed Casey, said Boren.
Earlier, Assistant Secretary of State Elliott Abrams told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that Nicaragua's contra
rebels can achieve a political victory
against the leftist Sandinista government in
Managua if military aid from the United
States continues.
ABRAMS' TESTIMONY came as the
committee began weighing legislation
which would pull the plug on all U.S. aid to
the contras while also blocking $40 million in
assistance which still is in the pipeline.
Lawmakers opposing administration policy in Central America postponed, until

later in the month, action on legislation to
block all further U.S. military and logistical
assistance to the contras. They said they did
so out of tactical considerations, due in part
to the fact Congress is leaving on a weeklong recess.
At the White House, Reagan's chief
spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, told reporters the president's second meeting with the
Tower commission reviewing National Security Council operations will be held next
Wednesday afternoon.
Fitzwater said the panel, headed by former Texas Republican Sen. John Tower,
would be provided excerpts of Reagan's
notes on the Iran affair before that interview.

Racism alleged in Central State case
DAYTON (AP) - Racism has
emerged as an issue in a federal
court trial of a lawsuit against
the president of predominantly
black Central State University,
who has been accused of trying
to rid the school of faculty members who oppose him.
While the suit by four current
and former faculty members
alleges that CSU President Arthur Thomas fired or demoted
them because of their public
opposition to his appointment,
testimony bi the trial that
opened this week has accused
Thomas of racist attitudes toward whites and Orientals.

Thomas is black, as are three
of the four plaintiffs in the case.
Testimony continued yesterday
in U.S. District Court here.
Louise Taylor-Hudgeons, Central State's former business
dean, testified Wednesday that
she had heard Thomas make
racist statements on several ocTaylor-Hudgeons, who is
black, testified that at the first
convocation she attended for
incoming freshmen, Thomas
told students in graphic detail
about a Ku Klux K lan lynching
of a pregnant black woman.

"THIS IS how whites treat
us," Taylor-Hudgeons said
Thomas told the students.
Taylor-Hudgeons also told the
jury that Thomas once rejected
all three candidates she recommended for a chairmanship in
the business college after
Thomas learned that two were
Asian and the other was white.
She said Thomas inquired about
the race of one candidate by
asking, "What is he?"
She said Thomas told her at
another meeting, "All of the
problems at Central State could

be traced to the 38 percent white
faculty - and that should be reduced to 12 percent." The Wilberforce university's student
body at the time was approximately 90 percent black, according to testimony.
The defense maintains that
Thomas based his actions
against the four educators who
filed suit on their performance.
Thomas, who became president
in 1985, said he needed to assemble his own administrative team
to tackle Central State's projected $5.5 million budget deficit.

Neo-Nazi faces cocaine charges
his jungle hideout Wednesday
and flown here by U.S. Air Force
jet, was ordered held for a formal hearing Monday in Jacksonville, where he is under a 6-yearold indictment on drug and conspiracy charges.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A neoNazi who allegedly vowed to
"kill a federal judge a week" if
arrested was brought under
heavy guard before a federal
magistrate yesterday on
charges of heading the world's
largest cocaine smuggling ring.
Carlos Lehder Rivas, who was
seized by Colombian troops in
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William Palmer, an Ohio
State University physicist,
said industry contributions
are needed to supplement the
estimated $1.25 million being
provided by the Ohio Department of Development and
(500,000 worth of matching
services from OSU.
His remarks came Wednes-

WASHINGTON (AP) -Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum, ■ DOhio, has raised nearly $1.5
million for his Senate re-election bid in 1988, far more than
the campaign dollars generated so tar by his potential
Republican challengers.
According to campaign finance reports filed with the
Senate and made available
yesterday, Metzenbaum
listed cash reserves of
$1,456,761 as of Dec. 31. He
raised $365,767 and spent $41,028 in the last six months of
1986.
By contrast, Republican

COLUMBUS (AP)-Drivers and mechanics for the
Central Ohio Transit Authority attempted to show solidarity yesterday in a nearly 2month-old strike against the
bus company, which announced plans to go to court
to force an end to the walkout.
More than 600 members of
the 630-member Transport
Workers Union Local 208 attended a morning meeting to
discuss the company's latest
contract offer. While the bulk
of the meeting was closed,
union President Fred Thivener opened the door to re-

SANDUSKY (AP)-A $10
million ferry will begin operating between Sandusky and
Canada's Pelee Island on
Lake Erie next summer to
accommodate tourists.
Fred Cedarborg, director of
the Ministry of Transportation and Communications in
Ontario, Canada, said the
current ferry cannot handle
the growing demand for
travel, commercial and agricultural cargo that is transported to the Canadian island.
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Later in the morning, as
many as 100 strikers carried
signs around City Hall downtown, shouting "no parttime" and other slogans as
they circled the building.
During the afternoon, a
COT A spokeswoman said the
company planned to go to
court today to force the strikers back to work.

The new 200-foot vessel will
carry 400 passengers. Passengers are often turned
away here because the current vessel is too small.
That ferry, which carries
268 passengers, handles
60,000 passengers during its
seven-month season.
Sandusky City Manager
Frank Link said Wednesday
the new vessel will help the
tourism industry.

FINDLAY
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8:00
Anderson Arena
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wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
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porters as he asked union
members who favored a vote
on the contract proposal to
step to one side or the room.
None did so.

FALCONS

•TWAMAA Falcon Flyaway
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Rep. Bob McEwen, R-Ohio,
reported reserves of $120,602
and former Rep. Thomas
Kindness $6,319 and debts of
$27,156. Both men are considering entering the Senate
race.
"It Is the early stages,"
said Jim Conrad, who is to
manage Voinovich's campaign.

Only three home games left!
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Mayor George Voinovich of
Cleveland, who plans to run
for Metzenbaum s seat, listed
reserves of $417,382 after raising $539,832 and spending
$136,735.

New ferry to cruise Erie

O
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Energy Department officials announced last week
that the Reagan administration will ask Congress for $60
million to continue planning
where the machine should be
built.

Transit workers show unity
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Ohio is one of a number of
states offering sites to the
U.S. Department of Energy
for construction in the 1990s of
a Superconducting Super Collider, the world's largest particle accelerator.

Senator raises $1.5 million

o

o

day after testimony on the
project to the Ohio House
Select Committee on Technology.
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Amy Billing
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COLUMBUS (AP)-Ohio
businesses will be asked to
provide political and technical support for the state's
campaign to have a $4.4 billion federal atom smasher
built north of Delaware, the
project's technical director
says.

o

Tiffany Weaver
Ann Thomas
Char Paul

Businesses asked to assist
in atom smasher project
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U.S. ATTORNEY Robert
Merkle pressed for Lehder's immediate detention, saying there
had been death threats against a
judge.
"That's a lie!" Lehder
shouted in court. Merkle did not
elaborate.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Ernest Mueller in Jacksonville
said Lehder has said if he was
caught "he would kill a federal
judge a week until he is freed."
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defense table in jeans, boots and
a blue T-shirt inscribed "Cycling."
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Lehder, a self-proclaimed Nazi,
until Monday. He was escorted
into court by four U.S. marshals
and several other federal
agents.
Lehder, 37, called by prosecutors a violent, billionaire drug
smuggler who heads a private
army and helps lead the "Medellin Cartel" smuggling group,
asked for court-appointed counsel because he had no funds with
him.
"Most of my assets are frozen
by the government in Colombia," he told U.S. Magistrate
Elizabeth Jenkins. He sat at the
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Sentencing-panel criticized
WASHINGTON (AP) - A member of the U.S.
Sentencing Commission criticized the panel yesterday for failing to achieve its primary purpose
of reducing wide disparities in sentences for
people who commit federal crimes.
Paul Robinson, a law professor at Rutgers
University, said a newlv drafted set of proposed
guidelines gives such oioad latitude to federal
judges that it "violates both the intent and the
letter" of a 1984 law ordering a revamping of the
sentencing system.
The commission's chairman, 4th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals Judge William Wilkins. said
Robinson's assessment is "misleading" and "distorted. ... The commission is committed to
guidelines that are workable, not only in the
classroom but in the courtroom."
Wilkins noted that six of the seven voting
members of the nine-member panel have endorsed the proposed guidelines, which will be
refined further before being sent to Congress by
April 13.
Some 40,000 people a year are sentenced by
judges for committing federal crimes.

fencing in violation of the Sentencing Reform Act
of 1984.
Under the guidelines, one judge could sentence
a union official who took payoffs to a year in
prison, while another judge could sentence him to
live years' imprisonment. Sentences for distributing obscene matter range from two months'
imprisonment to 33 months.
Seventy percent of the 20 most prosecuted
offenses nave one or more ranges in excess of the
25 percent range authorized by federal law, said
Robinson's dissent. "The average of these excessive ranges is well over 600 percent," he added,
concluding that "the commission has failed to
meet its obligation to reduce unwarranted sentencing disparity."
Robinson also said the commission's work is
"haphazard and internally inconsistent" and reflects "an unsystematic approach. ... It is an
approach that has produced a flawed structure."
"IS IT appropriate that the sentence for aggravated fish smuggling can be greater than that for
armed bank robbery; ... that the sentence for
some antitrust violations can be less than that for
failure to surrender a naturalization certificate?"
Robinson wrote.

IN A five-page dissent attached to the commission's latest set of proposals issued yesterday.
Robinson offered more than a dozen examples of
what he said was unwarranted disparity in sen

Ohio GOP to study chief's job
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio Re[mblican Chairman Michael Coley silenced his critics, at least
temporarily, by appointing yesterday a seven-member committee to study his job and more
clearly define its responsibilities.
He told the Republican State
Central and Executive Committee that State Rep. Michael Fox,
Hamilton, will head the committee, which will make a report
with recommendations at the
panel's next meeting May 26.
Besides the role of chairman,
the committee will evaluate the
question of the chairman's salary, which has been unchanged
at $40,000 a year since 1965.
Colley said he does not want a
pay raise but that he thinks the
next chairman should receive
"at least as much as the governor ($65,000)."
His move caught at least some
members by surprise and precluded an open discussion of
recent charges that Colley
should devote full time to the

post or step aside for someone
who will.

tee is a good step but added,
"There is a very, very high level
of dissatisfaction with the recent
performance of the party, and
the unhappiness is not going to
go away.

In addition to state chairman,
Colley serves as Franklin
County chairman and practices
law in Columbus.
However, he also has borne
the brunt of more muted criticism for a long string of
statewide election losses dating
to 1978. Except for judges of the
Supreme Court, who run without
Grtisan designation, the GOP
s not won a statewide election
since. Colley has been chairman
since 1982.

Ralph Kohnen of Cincinnati
said there has been "a great
deal of turmoil ... but I think
Mike was sensitive to the issue
and really addressed it directly."
"I think the process relating to
a successor has been improved
by the action of the committee
today," he added.

WITH CERTAIN exceptions,
members of the 42-member
committee were reluctant to
talk about criticisms that have
come primarily from the party's
conservative wing. But Stark
County Chairman Robert Levitt
spoke out, indicating he thinks
Colley, whose current term exCires in May 1988, merely
aught time.
He said forming the commit-

Colley, who has said all along
that he intends to serve out his
term, said he is "gratified that
this issue has been raised. We
can dust off the rules and take a
look at them." With regard to
being a part-time chairman,
Colley said he is only perceived
as such and that he often works
14-16 hours a day. He said, "It's
been on an all-the-time-that'sneeded basis."

Get a head start on your tan!

WHAT IS CPR?
CPR. or cardiopulmonary resuscita
lion is an emergency lifesavmg lee
nique used by one or two people Ic
artificially maintain another persons
breathing and heartbeat in the ever
the lunctions suddenly slop CPR
combines mouth-to-moulh breathing
and chest compressions to keep
oxygen-nch blood flowing to the
victim s brain until an emergency
service with advanced life support is
available Contact your local American Heart Association for more
nlormation

0^
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Police and gay community leaders are urging homosexuals
to avoid after-hours encounters with strangers following
the slayings of eight homosexual men in the past 14
months.
"I think gays are subjected
to a good deal of violence in
this society and it almost always involves a stranger-tostranger murder, which
sends the whole community
into fear," Police Chief Tony
Bouzasaid.
Most of the dead men were
found in their apartments,
although one who frequently
dressed in women's clothing
was found on a bridge. In two
cases credit cards and videocassette recorders were
taken, and in two other cases
the victims were found
stabbed to death in a burning
apartment.
In one recent unsolved
case, Dale Staupe, 28, was
found dead in his apartment
on Nov. 13, 1966. Staupe was
from Eau Claire, Wis., about

80 miles from Milwaukee. His
body was nude, hands and
feet bound, a garrote around
his neck, and his car was
found in a parking lot in Superior. Wis.
Although suspects have
been arrested and charged in
three of the killings and police
do not believe the other five
are linked, men in the gay
community still refer to '"the
murderer," according to Tim
Campbell, editor of the GLC
Voice, a Twin Cities gay
newspaper.
HOWEVER, EVEN if the
killer is not the same, Campbell noted there were similarities that gays should be
aware of.
Campbell described the victims as high risk takers who
frequentedgay bars but often
went on to bookstores and
continued hanging around
Hennepin Avenue after bars
close, picking up strangers
and taking them home.
"The moral of the story is,
you're safer to go to the gay

bars and go straight home
than to continue cruising after the stroke of 1:00. If you
leave with someone, others
know who you left with,"
Campbell said.
Jimmy Tiggas, owner of
Cloud 9 Express, a downtown
Minneapolis bar frequented
by homosexuals, said there
has been a noticeable change
in behavior among his gay
customers in the wake of the
killings.
"It's similar to the outbreak of AIDS where people
have a sense of fear. They
have toned down their going
home with strangers. Irs unfortunate that a murder has
to happen for them to do
that," said Tiggas, who has
been active in a citizens' task
force organized in October to
educate the gay community
about crime prevention.
Tiggas said he feels the
police are doing a good job in
investigating the killings.

Guess Who's Coming
To Campus?
KINGDOM
COLLEGE
PROGRAM

The Folks from
Walt Disney World.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

General Presentation on Monday, February 9, 1987 in Room 121 West Hall at
7:00 pm. Immediately following, interviews will be arranged for Tuesday,
February 10, 1987. Please bring student I.D. or drivers license and Social
Security card to the presentation.

31FTM2

\ Your first visit is free!
10 visits for just $25

Sandwiches & Salads

Perfect Touch
1084 S. Main

Twin Cities homosexuals cautious after killings

Cooperative Education Program
238 Administration Building
372-2451

Visit our new

W

Minn, gay men target of murders

3k SiiiAcJ&ewatiue

352-2812

Courtyard Square — next to S. end McDonalds
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GAMMA PHI
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Michelle Andrews
Colleen Boldt
Josie Calanni
Lyric Centa
Heather Chase
Kelley Danneman
Debbie Dargo
Linda Elegante
Beth Estridge

Kim Farnstram
Lisa Hughes
Elizabeth Morris
Stacie Palek
Beth Prevish
Andrea Sberna
Krista Spanninger
Joanna Sweebe
Lori Tunstall
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Welcome to the

Heather Chase
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GET 1/2 OFF THE PRICE OF ANY
SUB OR SALAD
WITH PURCHASE OF 22 oz. SOFT DRINK
(LIMIT 3 PER CUSTOMER)
and not good in combination with any other ofler

Q

FOR ONE DAY ONLY
FEBRUARY 7th
Dine-in or Carry Out Only
NOT VAUD ON DELIVERIES

DON'T MISS IT

109 N. Main
352-8391
!i
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GAMMA PHI
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Showdown may boil down to defense
by Matt Wlnkel)ohn

History, stats and comments, page 10

assistant sports editor

the season, the Falcons have
If statistics are enough to valiscored 15 more goals than MSU
date a person's authority on a
while surrendering one more.
subject, Michigan State's Bob
Despite being seperated by
Essensa and Bowling Green's
only one point in the standings,
Gary Kruzich are more than
the two teams actually differ
qualified enough to provide preBtly. After Illinois-Chicago
views of this weekend's hockey
1 a pair of games to BG
action.
two weeks ago. Flames coach
Kruzich was the first-team
Val Belmonte was asked to asgoalie on last year's Titan West
sess the two teams.
All-America team. He was also
"Two different styles of
on the All-CCHA first team while
hockey. Michigan State, they
Essensa was on the second
don't bump, grind or hold. They
team. Essensa was the top
skate and they skate, a lot of
CCHA goalie theyear before and
flow, a lot of movement," BelKruzich was MVP in the 1984
monte said. "Bowling Green is
NCAA tournament.
more of a pro-style. Big, strong
This year, Essensa tops the
forwards, they hold you oft,
conference with a 2.73 goalswear you down because of their
against average, 2.37 overall,
strength and size. And they can
while Kruzich follows with
skate. They have guys that can
marks of 3.14 and 3.07. Essensa,
handle the puck and score, a lot
who alternates games with felof great goal scorers."
low senior Norm Foster, is 16-0
Alter the Spartans defeated
on the season and Kruzich, alBG 5-4 in overtime at the Ice
though he dropped the first
Arena in November, MSU head
game of the season, is 23-1-1.
coach Ron Mason agreed the
Essensa said the old adage,OfFalcons "physically beat the
fense puts fans in the stands but
devil out of us." But Kruzich
defense wins championships,
said it will take more than musshould tell the story.
cle to beat the Spartans.
"BG is a good club. They've
"We'll have to be physical and
proven, at least in the second
we're going to have to stop their
half, that they can put the puck
offensive power. We'll have to
in the back of the net," he said.
play the man and capitalize on
"So we have to play strong in
chances. It ain't gonna be easy
our zone. Whoever plays best
with Essensa and Foster in
below the blue-line is probably
goal," Kruzich said. "If they
going to win."
(the referees) let us play
Indeed, during BG's 16-game
hockey, I don't think the spewinning streak the team has
cialty units will make a major
averaged 6.43 goals per outing.
Meanwhile, over the course of
difference. The game will be
«««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««•»««««««««

Valentine's
Special
PERMS
ONLY »28.00

-

reg. '35.50

won more on five-on-five play."
MSU and BG own the second
and fourth rated power-play and
a natty-killing units in the
igue. The Spartans have tallied on 28.5 percent of their
power-play opportunities and
the Falcons nave amassed a
mark of 27.1. MSU has killed 81.1
percent of all power-playsagainst while BG has killed 78.5.
Center Paul Ysebaert (18-4967), and left wings Iain Duncan
(20-33-53) and Don Barber (2527-52) have been the top guns for
BG. Barber has been especially
dangerous on the power play
with a school-record 19 goals.
For the Spartans, Right wing
Mitch Messier (23-41-64) has
been the top scorer while center
Bill Shibicky (27-25) is usually
featured on the MSU power
Essensa said with the homeand-home series things will have
to click for the Spartans to win.
"The home ice will be a big
factor. Our fans are looking forward to the games and I'm sure
BG's fans are too. BG is, if not
the toughest, one of the toughest
placeswplay. The fans are very
loud," Essensa said. "In the
past, Gary Kruzich has been a
thorn in the side to many teams.
If he's on his game, they're very
tough to beat.
'"We'll have to be strong with
the puck and have quick
movement with the it. we'll
have to close down the gaps
quickly, keep pressure on their
defensemen. Personally, I look
forward to it because these are
the best games you'll have in
your college career."
The Falcons have been fortunate enough to win their last 16

I

WITH THIS COUPON

NOW THRU FEB. 18 WITH LEAH
AT THE

BG News/Pete Fellman
BG's senior goalie Gary Kruzich shows the form that made him first team AIIAmerican last year. Kruzich
and the rest of the Falcon icers will have their hands full keeping the net empty this weekend

Ko.es. But Kruzich said it will
e luck and more to tie and
surpass the school record of 17
straight wins in a season.
"whoever wins Friday, the
loser is going to be out tor revenge Saturday. I don't think the
home ice is going to have that
much of an effect on two of the
best teams in the nation," he
said. "(Their strengths are)
goaltending, their forwards. .. their whole team.
We're going to have to get the
puck bouncing our way.

PLAYERS TO WATCH:
BOWLING GREEN: Center Paul Ysebaert-11 (18 goals. 49
assists, 67 points); left wing Iain Duncan-24 (20-33-53); left wing
Don Barber-16 (25-27-52); center Nelson Emerson-19 (20-2949); defenseman Brian McKee-7 (14-24-38); defenseman Scott
Paluch-4 (11-25-36); goalie Gary Kruzich-35 (23-1-1. 3 07
GAA, .878 save percentage overall).
MICHIGAN STATE: Right wing Mitch Messler-34 (31 34
65); center Bill Shibicky-16 (27-25-52); center Kevin MiUer-8
(15-35-50); defenseman Don McSween-5 (5-16-21); defenseman Brad Hamilton-3 (3-20-23); goalie Norm Foster-41
(8-6-1, 4.05, .852) and goalie Bob Essensa-33 (16-0. 2.37,
904).

PIZZA
BROTHERS, inc.

LAST MEETING: MSU; 5 - BG; 4 (OT); Nov. 28 at the Ice
Arena. MSU: 5 — BG: 1; Nov. 30 at Munn Ice Arena.
RADIO:WBGU - 88.1 FM and WFAL - AM 680 at 7:25 both
nights. WFOB -96.7 FM and 1430 AM.

Any LARGE FOLDOVER w/ any 1 Hem
LARGE PIZZA only 7."

/^

FREE DELIVERY

Sports Cap

/T-

HOCKEY: The Falcons visit the unfriendly confines of Munn
Arena in East Lansing, Mich, tonight at 7:30 to face the
Michigan State Spartans in a Central Collegiate Hockey
Association grudge match.
The Falcons return to the Ice Arena tomorrow night at 7:30
to finish the season series with the Spartans.
SWIMMING: Both the men's and women's squads travel to
Athens, Ohio to face Ohio tomorrow at 2 p.m.
BASKETBALL:The men's and women's teams head north
tomorrow to clash with the Toledo Rockets in Mid-American
Conference action. Tip-off is 5:30 p.m. for the women and 8
p.m. for the men.
GYMNASTICS: The tumblers face Michigan State Sunday at
2 p.m.in East Lansing, Mich.

tiSSU®
Buy a SAMS/MTV sweatshirt and fight MS!!!!
SAMS (Students Against Multiple Sclerosis)
ON SALE 9am-5pm (Feb. 2-6) in University Hall
&S:*x*:$:y:^
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Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment MXJ'II
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be on campus 2-20-87

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Homo Offices Bloomlngton, Illinois An Equal Opportunity Employer

MEADOWVIEW COURTS
352-1195

214 Napoleon

Housing Openings
I ••• Available Immediately •••

I
i

1

One 2 bedroom
furnished apartment I
$270/mo.
plus gas and electric

| All residents will be granted the
| privilege of using the Cherrywood
Health Spa located on 8th and High St.
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Voyles goes "full speed ahead"
by Jeff McSherry
assistant sports editor

Sherrie Voyles has never been
one to take life sitting down.
Everything the Bowling Green
senior point guard does in life is
all out and full-speed ahead.
On the hardwwod, Voyles is
"hell In high-tops" with her tenacious play. And she's no
slouch in the classroom either.
She owns a 3.14 GPA as a criminal justice major and will be
attending law school next year.
"Sherrie shows day-in and
day-out what hard work can
accomplish," BG head coach
Fran voll said. "She can handle
anything thrown at her and then
some.
"That's want makes her a step
above the rest."
But after the first three games
of the season, Voyles hit a redlight in life. Voll benched her in
favor of sophomore point guard
Paulette Backstrom.
"I just thought from the team
standpoint and from what the
two girls had to offer it would be
better for the team," Voll said.
Suddenly, the 5-4 Voyles found
herself taking life sitting down,
literally. Here she was, a senior
co-captain who started all 27
games last year, on the bench.
"I was upset; any senior
wants to start," the Ft. Wayne,
Ind., native said."But I can understand why he (Voll) made
the change.
"At the time, Paulette was
being more of an offensive contributor."
Voyles, however, soon discovered that her time would not be
primarily on the pine. Backstrom is still in the starting role,
but both guards average about
the same amount of minutes a
game.
The "two point-guard system"
has turned out to be a strong suit
in the Falcons' 18-2 season. Both
guards can be relentless now.

Be it hounding the oppositon's
top gun on defense, hustling for
a loose ball, or running the fast
break, Backstrom and Voyles
are moving at a high velocity.
And they never stop. They are
perpetual motion on nigh speed.
A prime example was
Wednesday night. In BG's 84-72
victory over Eastern Michigan,
Voyles was all over the court.
Offensively, she contributed a
season-high nine points along
with three assists. She also
caused disarray for the Hurons'
ball-handlers who had 20 turnovers in the contest. Voyles did
all of this in just 19 minutes.
"Sherrie hasn't taken one step
back in her new role," Voll said.
Splitting playing time, however, has not split Voyles'
friendship with Backstrom.
"I'd love to start," Voyles
said. "But Paulette and I really
pull for each other and we help
each other a lot."
Voll credits the smooth transition to Voyles.
"It was hard for Sherrie not to
start, but she turned it into a
real class situation," he said.
"She has a real love for the
game... she's the kind of
6layer that wants the best for
ie team."
Voll also said that Voyles and
Backstrom understand the pressures of their position and what
the other may be going through
on a given night.
But it didn't take mental telepathy to know what BG's point
guards were thinking against
Western Michigan last week.
WMU's defensive strategy was
to force Voyles and Backstrom
to make shots from the top of the
key. BG won 80-76, but the two
guards struggled form the field
the entire game.
"I know Paulette and I would
have felt it was our fault if we
lost because it was obvious what
they (WMU) were trying to do"

D See Voyles, page 10.

Another MSU
team hosts BG
Tumblers face powerful Spartans
by Andy Woodatd
sports reporter

BG News/File Photo
Falcon senior point guard Sherrie Voyles. in familiar fashion, looks
for an opening to shoot or pass. This year, her backcourt play and
leadership as team co-captain have been keys in BG's success thus far
The Falcons are currently 18-2 overall and 10-0 in the MAC.

The old saying goes "I may
be down, but I'm not out".
This saying, however, may
not apply to the Bowling
Green gymnastics team for
this weekend's meet.
When a depleted BG squad
travels to Michigan State
Sunday at 2 p.m., they may
find the meet a tough go
against the 16th-ranked Spartans.
"We're missing some people and we may be hard
pushed to field a team in each
event," Falcon coach Charles
Simpson said, whose team is
3-1 overall, 3-0 in the MidAmerican Conference. "We
are just going to go up there
and let the kids do as best as
they can and be repersentative (of our program)."
The Falcons will be without
senior captain Julia Wicks
(twisted ankle), junior Kris
Byerly (shoulder) and sophomore Maria Dechiara (shoulder). Also, freshman Angie
Schroyer will also miss the
meet.
On the other hand, MSU, 7-0
overall, 1-0 in the Big Ten
(they meet Ohio State Saturday in Columbus), appears to
be strong and Spartan coach
Micheal Kasavena plans to
keep them this way.
"Our goals for this meet
are to try some different peoEle in the line-up and try to
eep our pace of a 182-183
team score," MSU's 10thyear head coach said. "We'll

fet Kristy Jones (sprained anle) and Kim Hartwick (bruised
heel) back into the all-around
competition and see what they
can do."
KASAVENA ALSO said his
team has posted six different
tumblers with all-around
scores of over 36 and hopes
Jones will become the seventh on Sunday.
Sophomore Peggy McMaster leads the team with a
score of 36.9 in the all-around
competition. She also bests
the team with a 9.4 on the
uneven bars and is tied for the
best mark on the balance
beam with a 9.5.
Hartwick, a sophomore
who is the Big Ten's defending balance beam champion,
has a best all-around score of
36.55. Her current score on
the balance beam is a 9.5 to
tie McMaster. She also bests
the team on the floor exercises with a 9.45.
Spartan senior Linda Schmauder is the teams third
best all-arounder with a 36.45.
Her best events are the uneven bars (9.3) and the vault
(9.2).
Despite MSU's overall
team strength, Simpson
hopes for a good individual
showing from his own squad.
"We'll still have some
strong performances with
Kim (Trost), Vicki (Farrar),
EUen (DiCola) and Lisa (Hillman)," he said."We'll do as
much as we can do."
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Enjoy Good Living in '87 with

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone

835 High St. — Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
o iY)4 30

352-9378

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
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Congratulates its newly appointed officers
Monday — Friday

ASSISTANT PLEDGE
ASSISTANT MARSHAL
ASSISTANT MEMBERSHIP
ASSISTANT SOCIAL
ASSISTANT TREASURER
ALTERNATE PANHELLENIC
INTRAMURAL REPRESENTATIVE
SPIRIT CHAIRMAN

Housing Openings for Fall 1987
Features of Apts:

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT — 8th 8 HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE — 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. — MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

2 bedroom — carpeted & furnished
Gas heat — gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
IVi bath

JENNY BOUTELLE — V.P. OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS!
KRISTIN RUMBLE — U.S.G. REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE!

All residents will be gronted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished
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The Sisters of Kappa Delta
are proud to announce
their 1987 Appointed Officers
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m 6 Lori
Doug 6 Jennifer
Sean 6 Pepper
BUI fi Date
Hobo 6 Pedi
Thorn 6 Jackie

©KV

leal & Shelia
Mark & Susan
Stanky & Tweety
Spud 6 Laura
Mamma 6 Peaches
Clint G the Orangutang

SATURDAY, FEB. 7,1S87
Stage Coach leaves at PHI psi BOUSE

LIZ RICE
MOLLY M GEOCJGH
PACJLA MINNS
REBECCA STEVENS
JCJNE SCHCJLTZ
LAURA SHOCK
KRISTIN RUMBLE
LAURA CHERNI
c

♦CONGRATULATIONS*

Special Features
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spo Whirlpool
• Sun Lomps
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Mttot Sauna
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Activities
Alumnae Relations
Chaplain
Committee Coordinator
Corresponding Secretary
A
Efficiency
11
Oracloui Living
Guard
kl
Historian
1]
House Manager
Magazine Sales
<^ §^
[fl
Panel Rep - Senior
»
Panel Rep - Junior
Parliamentarian
Personal Enrichment Program
Philanthropy
Project Excellence
Rush Assistants
Sales
Saigeant-At-Arms
Scholarship
Sisterhood
Social
Song
Spirit
Tradition.
VIP Educator
IOV
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Joanie Seeger
o
Tammy Helm
•
Martha Strauch
7*
Mary Anitas
•
Lisa Lamberson
>
o
Kathy Snyder
•
Sara Steen
Donna Snuff
5
Susan Cooper
•
Lisa Fleshour
Cheryl Fenstermaker
•
Beth Ann Mack
Linda Dean
Donna Snuff
•
>
Sara Steen, Jeanette Uleplc
—1
Misty Cartwrlght
•
Jean Perdue, Nancy Tossey
Beth Ann Mack, Beth Worley
a
•
Carol Beach
Andrea Weller
-i
Michele St. Amant
Monica Karrer
5
Brenda Blanchard
•
Angela Sberna
>
o
Megan M°Manamon
Amanda Biggs, Margaret Tossey •
Monica Karrer
5
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More info on the weekend's "Showdown
Parking
possible
problem

Showdown History
The Bowling Green-Michigan Stale rivalry has generated some
memorable moments:
1983: MSU 4-BG 3 (OT) in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association tournament championship; The Spartans jump lo a 30 lead but the Falcons manage to tie the game, sending it into
overtime.
Two-time All-American Brian Hills has a breakaway, but a Spartan
defender throws his stick in an attempt to stop an easy gamewinning goal MSU All-American goalie Ron Scott denies Hills'
penalty shot and Spartan Mark Hamway scores two minutes later
Worse than the defeat was the NCAA's denying the Falcons an atlarge bid to the national tournament.

Tomorrow's game may be
something special for Bowling
Green hockey fans, but to security and parking personnel, it
will be business as usual.
Greg Jordan, Ice Arena director, said there will be few
changes.
"We aren't doing anything out
of the ordinary," he said. "We'll
probably have a few extra security guards and ushers, but
that's about all."
Parking is perhaps the greatest concern. But Director of
Public Safety Bill Bess said
most parking problems can be
avoided.
"If everyone gets there early,
things can be made a lot more
comfortable," he said. "We
want to keep the north side of
Stadium drive clear, in case we
need to get emergency vehicles
through.
Jordan said fans can help minimize parking problems.
"If anyone has the opportunity
to walk or carpool, they should,"
he said. "Parking next to the Ice
Arena will probably overflow to
the south side of Stadium Drive
and into other areas."
Bess said he will have the
normal crew of four officers
working the game and hopes to
have two additional officers
available. But the key, he said,
will lie with the students employed by the Athletic Department to handle parking.
Although he doesn't want to
ruin anyone's night, Bess said
the parking rules must be
obeyed.
"We try to minimize ticketing,
by precluding it, preventing the
person from parking in a hazardous area, he said. "But we
have to keep fire lanes clear."

I
I

I

Some thoughts on this weekend's hockey series
between Bowling Green and Michigan Slate:

1984: BG 2-MSU 1 in the NCAA semi-final; Jamie Wansbrough
slakes BG a 1-0 lead but MSU's Bill Shibicky erases it. Mike Pikul.
who had a knack for big goals from the right point, rifles a 15 foot
slapshot past Norm Foster for the eventual game winner.
After Pikul's goal, the Falcons play conservative and goalie Gary
Kruzich makes 12 of his 25 saves in the final period.
The Falcons advance to the championship game, where they
defeat Minnesota-Duluth in four overtimes.
1985: MSU 15-BG 1 in a game many Falcons would like to
forget BG had lost many top players after the championship year
and the Spartans were picked by many to win it all The result was
a mismatch.
Goalie Wayne Collins played the entire game, giving up 15 goals,
but stopping 30 shots.
The Spartans scored six first period goals to put BG away early
lain Duncan scored the lone BG goal to avoid a shutout, a fate the
Falcons have not suffered since the 1980-81 season
1985: MSU 4-BG 3 (OT). BG 6-MSU 5 (OT) in the first series of
the 1985-85 season The Spartans win in East Lansing with only
34 seconds remaining while Greg Parks net1! the game winner for
BG at home with, ironically. 34 seconds expired.

"We've skated so well in the last month. I
don't think the group is intimidated by
Munn Arena any more. MSU is in trouble,
quite honestly. We'll probably win 4-2 up
there and win 3-2 here."— Greg Nye,
Falcons' golf coach.

"I think it's going to be one hell of a
weekend. BG's flying high right now and
has the advantage because they have more
firepower. I think they'll split the series
with BG winning by a goal, Saturday."
— Bill Davidge, Miami hockey coach.

"It should be a lot of fun. Basically, it's
two teams with extremely talented players
on both sides of the ice. This is college
hockey as good as you can ask for."—
Chris Sherk, Falcons' Sports Information
Director, assistant.

' 'BG's on top of their game right now and
Michigan State hasn 't done very well lately
which is surprising to me. It should be a
very, very close series, but I think BG
might have the advantage." — Jerry
Welsh, Ohio State hockey coach.

"It's an incredibly big series for BG, but
the Falcons have two more series to look
forward to after this. I think BG we '11 win 32 in overtime Friday and 4-1 Saturday."—
Greg Waddell, Falcons' radio personality.

"There's no question about it. We're
going to sweep them 5-3 at home and 4-3 up
there on the road." — Gary Palmisano,
Falcons' soccer coach.

"This is as big a series for BG since the
Falcons swept first-place Ohio State in the
first series in 1983. The Falcons will wake
up in first place on Sunday."— Dave Dahl,
Falcons' radio personality.

Playoff picture cloudy
Falcons hunting for post-season tourney berth
Tom Reed's
College
Hoop
Notebook

MARK'S
Large 1 Item Pizza
$

ONLY 4.00
In-House Only with Beverage Purchase
Call 352-3551 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza
IXP. 2 1511

her passes.

"Sherrie has a tremendous
personality and is a person I can
lean on a bit," he said. "Sometimes she'll point out some of the
funnier sides of basketball
which is good medicine for me.
"Subtly, she says things that
can enlighten us all."
But actions still speak louder
than words. And Sherrie Voyles'
life is true testament.
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March 21 st 1987

Pagent Forum
February 22/1987
at YMCA-Miller St.
Send Entries to:
Miss Ashland Scholarship Pagent
34 E. Main St.
Ashland, Ohio 44805

/

The Bowling Green Falcons
will make their first appearance
of the season in Toledo's Centennial Hall, tomorrow.
They hope it's not their last.
The regular-season schedule
only calls for one stop in the
Glass City, but the Falcons
would like to make another trip
on March 5. This is the day the
Mid-American Conference Tournament begins in Centennial
Hall.
BG could go a long way to
insure a return trip to Toledo by
beating them tomorrow at 8
p.m.
But if recent history holds
true, the Falcons would be well
advised to just phone in the loss
and go to the big BG-Miclugan
State hockey game.
The Falcons haven't defeated
the Rockets in Toledo since 1979.
They have absorbed eight
straight setbacks in Centennial
Hall.
"This is a very crucial game
□ See Hoop Notes, page 11.
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Friday
Feb. B
8 & 11 pm
16 In. One
Item Pizza

in the
Grand Ballroorrfl
♦2.00
Don't Dram it-

IOpenat4p.m.pIg§^»0 S

Bo if

419-325-4103

^

RENTACAR

CHARLESTOWN
FOR ONLY
$

1 695a day

plus 16* a mile
weekend special

$2990
plus 16* a mile

DISHOP FORD
l%*.
'Vi

The dealer outstanding in his field
Rt.25 Bowling Green, Ohio

353-5271

Toledo 246-9592

203 N mair

Free Delivery
,

AH: Emma Jeffries

Now you can

"My money's on BG all the way,"—
Denise Van De Walle, Falcon volleyball
coach.

"I think it's a classic showdown in the
CCHA. It's two teams at the top of their
game going head to head. In the last six
weeks, BG has been the best team around,
but it would be tough to pick a winner,
though." — John Perpich, Ferris State
hockey coach.

Voyles
:: Continued from page 9.
Voyles said. "But if fingers
started to point at me, I'd take
whatever responsibility is mine.
"If I didn't do ray job, I'd say
so."
Spoken like a true leader.
But Voll admires more than
Voyles' leadership qualities. He
has discovered her tongue can
be as sharp and crisp as one of

99

APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Itrtolim
AddWonal N*mt $1.11 *a.
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON

352-5166
i«pk*> l-u-n

♦HE »HE ^HE ME ME ME ME ME ME ME ME

Senior Members
of Phi Eta Sigma:
If you plan to enter graduate or
professional school in Fall 1987,
you may be eligible for a
National Scholarship.
For more information contact:
Lori Prebevsek, 353-0129
or
Stephen Buehrer 372-6430
♦ *HE ME ME ME ME *HE *HE ME *HE ME *HE
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MAC post-season berths up for grabs
Hoop Notes

D Continued from page 10.
for us," Falcon guard Joe Gregory said. "They've had our
number. But we are going to pull
together and win this one. It's
just too important."
With Wednesday's 85-72 win
over Eastern Michigan, BG
evened its MAC mark at 5-5. BG
coach Jim Larranaga said it will
take eight victories to guarantee
a spot in this year's tourney.
BG plays just two more
MAC home games. Thus, the
Falcons must win at least one
game on the road.
This year, the road has been
more like a one-way street. Every game has led to the same
destination - another loss. The
Falcons are 0-9 away from Anderson Arena.
Many of the BG players
think they have a good chance at
snapping their road woes in Toledo.
"I think this is going to be
our best chance to beat Toledo in
years." center Avon Davey said.
The Rockets are lodged in
the MAC basement with a 3-7
record. Toledo enters the game
coming off a tough 72-70 overtime defeat at Ohio University.
The Rockets have lost eight of
their last nine games.
UT is led by center Blake
Burnham 14.8 ppg. He is ninth in
the league in scoring. Forward

Andy Fisher, 13.1 ppg, leads the
MAC in field goal percentage,
hitting at a .578 clip.
D D D D

TOURNAMENT UPDATE:
If the season ended today, the
Falcons (5-5) (9-11) would qualify for the tourney for the first
time in three years.
But the race is still fairly
close. Only two games separate
the third place team from the
cellar dwellers - EMU and UT
(3-7). The top seven teams make
the tournament.
"It's going to go down to the
final Saturday," MAC Commissioner Jim Lessig said. "Each
team has a lot of "must win"
games coming up."
The possible exception is
Central Michigan (8-2) (14-6)
The Chippewas, behind MAC
Player of the Year candidate
Dan Maierle (18.5 ppg) are the
closest thing the MAC has to a
dominant team.
"There are eight teams in
this league skating
on thin ice,"
Larranaga said. ,rCentral is the
only team I feel that is assured a
tournament berth."
Kent is close. The Flashes
(7-3) enhanced their chances
with 74-72 win over Miami University (4-5) Wednesday. Westem Michigan is also in good
shape at 6-3.
a D D □
COLGATE SNAPS

STREAK: While the Falcons are
in the market for a road win,
Colgate University isn't such a
choosy shopper. The Red Raiders will gladly take any kind of
victory - home, road or moral.
Until two weeks ago, Colgate, located in Hamilton, N.Y.,
had lost 32 straight games dating back to last season. The
Raiders were quickly approaching the NCAA record for
most consecutive setbacks, (37)
held by The Citadel's 1954 team.
"It was becoming very frustrating for all involved, Colgate head coach Joe Baker said
yesterday in a phone interview.
"Everyone was aware of
the streak, but we never discussed it among the team."
Finally, on Jan. 15, the Red
Raiders had something to talk
about. Colgate whipped
Manhattansville. 76-64. The
streak finally ended.
"We were all very happy,"
Baker said. "It was a home
victory. But unfortunately our
school was still on break and no
one was here to see it."
Wednesday night, the student body returned to see Colgate lose to Siena College 76-71.
However, since their first
victory, the Raiders have won
two of their last five games,
including a road victory at New
Hampshire. Colgate is now 3-16.
Our kids are gaining confi-

dence," Baker said. "Our kids
are young. We start three sophomores. We may not have the
most talented players, however,
our players are starting to use
their heads out there."
The Colgate players may
just now be wising up on the
court, but in the classroom
they've never lacked smarts.
In fact, the Red Raiders are
more agggresive on the blackboards than the backboards.
The average SAT score at
Colgate is 1245. No player on the
team dips below 1,100. Colgate is
on the same academic level as
Harvard and Yale.
"We've got our share of
Eroblems," Baker said. "But at
;ast we don't have to worry
about losing freshmen recruits
because of Proposition 48."
□ D D D
WEDDING BELLS?: No
one likes a loser. Colgate players have probably heard this
cliche a couple of times over the
last two years.
But everyone loves a winner. In fact, an Iowa farmer is so
ecstatic with the recent success
of the Haweyes' basketball team
that he offered his daughter's
hand in marriage to one of the
players.
However, Iowa center Brad
Lohaus, who received the invitation, said he was apprehensive
because the letter didn't include

a picture.

□ a a D
FALCON LEADERS:
Guard Joe Gregory has been the
hottest Falcon as of late.
Wednesday, he scored a careerhigh 26 points. He did much of
his damage from outside the
three-point line. Gregory has hit
42 percent of his three-point attempts. He is seventh in the
conference in three-point accuracy.
Guard Frank Booker leads
the team in scoring (14.7 ppg,
10th in the MAC. Forward Anthony Robinson is 11th in the
MAC (13.4 ppg (.Forward Steve
Martenet is fourth in the MAC in
free throw percentage (.839).
D D D L
QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
Oddly enough, Western Michigan plays much better on the
road, 5-2, than at home 3-6. But
coach Vern Payne thinks he has
a solution.
"Before our next home
game, I'm going to get the kids
out of class at 2:00 and drive
them around for two hours."
D D D C
TOM REED'S FANTASTIC
FIVE:
1. Indiana - The Hoosiers
look to be the most consistent of
the Big-Ten powers. If IU
doesn't burn itself out in pursuit
of the conference title, it may
win the NCAA tournament.

2. Anybody but Nevada-Las
Vegas - Despite their 21-1 mark,
the Runnin Rebels just don't
play quality opponents on a consistent basis. For years they
have dominated their conference - the PCAA. The "Pathetic
Collection of Awful, Awful"
teams includes Pacific, 4-6,
Utah State, U, and Fresno State
2-8.
3. Bowling Green's women's team - Coach Fran Voll has
done an outstanding job with the
Falcons, who sport an overall
record of 18-2 and 10-0 in the
MAC. The BG women could
probably play .500 basketball in
the men's PCAA.
4. Iowa - Look for more victories and wedding invites for
the Hawkeves.
5. North Carolina - Kenny
Smith and J.R. Reed should help
the Tar Heels to another Atlantic Coast Conference title.
D D □ □
GAMES TO WATCH:
Tonight -W) North Carolina at North Carolina State, 9
p.m. ESPN.
Saturday - Villanova at
(#10) Georgetown 1 p.m. Ch. 11;
Kentucky at (#9) Alabama, 1
p.m. Ch. 13; (#4) Iowa at Arizona 3 p.m. Ch. 11.
Tuesday - Georgia Tech at
Maryland, 9 p.m. ESPN; (#5)
DePaul at Marquette, 11 p.m.
USA Network.

Classifieds
CAMPUS « CITY EVENTS
•• •CAREER WQHT'* *
Anyone mterMtsd In Health Care carter oppor
turban a) aefcome to attend
WHEN? Wadnaaday. Fab 11.1987
WHERE? Ohio Son. <--luo.nl Union
IWE77- 10pm
Featuring gueet apeakere from rnarkattng,
finance, nuraing, physical therapy, ale... Sponsorad by BGSU Heath Car, Cfcb
•ATTDfnOK ED. MAJORS*
OSEA. EESAS, SCfC SPONSORING OR.
mix SLAUGHTER - ED. TESTING SERVICE,
NEW JERSEY. TOES.. FES. 1STM, 7 P.*. - III
WEST HALL • M T E • I 1 4 1
ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AND
ELEMENTARY ED -SPECIAL ED DUAL AND
TRIPLE MAJORS" F'nal day to apply lor Fal.
1067 MEP: Thursday. February 12 Appace
non terms are evaaaba) In Room 52* Ed SUg
DONT FORQETM
Ann Student OraanliaUons, Haas. Greeks! I
Be e part ot Cherttlee Weak (Fab. tMK Hold
your tuirmens or service protects during the
weak and receive free pubsciry Contact Beverly st Student ActMtlaa (40S Student SarvWaa)
tor Potass -372 2843
Sa a Gfver-YOU CAN MAKE THE 0*FEKNCEtl
BQ Newa meeting for volunteers mtters and
photographara--avary Sunday. 8 p.m.. 210
Waat Hal For further Information cal
372 2803
FINANCIAL MOMT ASSOC. BaTuTTTNO
Speaker. Deborah Svobods. SacurBee Trader
lor McDonald Co
Tuea Feb 10 7 30 110BA
Mai

m Society e*a be he*■"• • nappy boor, en Friday. Fab. eth from
S:OO-*:O0 pm. at Dowrdown Anyone srho Is
Utereeaed In Via society Is welcome. Hope ta
MALAYSIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION'S
eSTTSeO ON FMOAY, FEBRUARY S, 1N7
(4:00-«:00 P.M.) M SA 100.

The la-tea of Kappa Phi M be eponeonhg a
Roaa Taa at UCF on Sunday, Fab. 8 at 7.30
p m Coma (c*i In en the sisterhood
THE UNHID CHFIBTIAN FELLOWSHIP"!!
BEOMaTNQ A SERES OF SMALL GROUPS
FOR STUDENTS CALLED KAJROS GROUPS
THESE GROUPS ARE DEPONED FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE MANY OUESTIONS AND
CONCERNS ABOUT THE WORLD. RELATION
SHIPS AND THE MEANING OF UFE, AMD
FIND THAT MOST PEOPLE DO NOT WANT TO
TALK ABOUT THESE THINGS THE GROUPS
WILL BE MADE UP OF FIVE TO SI X PEOPLE
WHO SHARE SIMILAR CONCERNS
AN ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING WILL BE
HELD AT UCF CENTER ON THE CORNER OF
RaME AND THURSTN. AT 7:30 P.M..
WEDNESOAY. FEBRUARY 11
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CENTER; 362 7534

CALL

UCF

PHI BETA LAMBDA
Induction Ceremony
Mon . Feb B 7:30 Toon Room. Union
Everyone Welcome
REGGAE trtoute to Bob Martey. Sat, Feb. 7,
N.E Commons. 7 00 p.m.. Videos Legend
and Trfbusa'. loeDeifng at 10.00 pm . iv*
music wfh RtDDIM DOCTOR A Back History
Month event, by Caribbean Aaaon, BSU. OSS
and APA. Free

You'd Sie to say eomathlng unique
To your Swaaty. your love ot ma weak
Or maybe the tor*, oho fired you tt won.
But you cant Und the right words
to speak
VVneKi viat •rarrjB won I oooav
cal Vereetee Versa - custom
poetry tor el (iccaaalonl 888-8735

PERSONALS

LOST ft FOUND
SSO REWARD ID Itoder of Cat opal gold ring
Has semi—eat value No guieeuna eeked. I
(jet want my rug back PLEASE cal 372-6012

Juk Fader.
toigratiaetlona on your Detta Z.ta
onTco si Coneauondfcig Secretary
Sorry about the rnbi-up-we love yalll
Love, your DZ i

LEARN THE ART Of CARING
Joei the Orientation Team aa
1*871
405 Student Service, and Itaeklenc.
Haas urra Feb. 8

ORJENTATIONASSISTANTI
Show "YOU CARE" and get InvohM
J

Pregnant? Conoama? Free pragnancy leet ob(ecave intonnaabn By apTJaaaaWRl or wajt-el.
Cal NOW 354-HOPE

il you there Saturday
Than CM

■■• QaVTWlaal f^*»

SM'87'

Oood sad at the Miss Greater
Toledo Fegeent on Saturdayl
Laae, Year Alpha XI Helen

•wnmmm-w
■irmtomitH'u-

ATTENTION ALL OFSENTATKX LEADERS
DO YOU SIGN UP FOR YOUR TRAIaHQ SESSION? TOOAY IS THE LAST DAY TO SON UP
FOR THE MARCH 1 OR MARCH 2 SESSION M
406 STUDENT SERVICES

•Attention Al EJem Education MakxaNataaaaaaTJ tor the EESAB EXCELLENCE
AWARDS ers sta being accepted' Submit yours
In 628 Ed by Feb 1Bth.

AttenOon. SUSAN QFBMES
The a ems number three emSng lor you.
because today la your day to turn twenty-two'
Think happy thoughts ot Sahxday. but most bnportantty IBM a HAPPY BIRTHDAY today
Once again, wet to let you know, your arrest It
Sa tovee you ao.
UtdsOeoDw

•ATTENTION ED. MAJORS'
OSEA. EESAB, SCEC aPONSORawa OR.
■sUK SLAIXsHTER - ED. TESTINO SERVICE.
NEW JERSEY. TUES, FES. I0TM, 7 P.M.. 131
WEST HALL'NTE-

1*87 apploalona II aaahll unU Feb 8
Get youn In 406 Student Service.
or your I

AXO
Attention Angle Wsaujr
Congrats to you socks) mongrel1 Oood Luck as
the ram AXO SooW Chart We love you'
Your Qunga Oafcaiga Roorrass

■Oieiasi PM'Jannllai HslM'tawaTal HP
Congnaaaalona on going active'
You're the beet Me anyone oouU
aak tor. rm ao proud of you!
Much tova In TTKE.
Bag Laurie

BcXaMWO MIXOLOGY
MONS FEB 16 THRU MARCH 16
N.E. COMMONS 7-8 15 FEE $18

SION-UP n

u

A

BEOeweNG CALLIGRAPHY
TUES . FEB 24 THRU MARCH IS
TAFTROOM6-7 PM FEE: S15
SION-UP MU.A.O. OFFICE
Oeulslng Photography
Wed. Feb 11 thru March 18
107 Hayes Hal. g to pm Fee S18
Sign-up n UAO Omca

Happy 21st btthday sweetie, party wan your
fnands tonight because tomorrow you are mine
Surprtae, aurpnaa'
I love you. Dabble
CAU THE KEY
FOR lEIeXM poatTRAITSI
•CINO SHOT NOW'
CALl 372-aoM
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
NEEDS HELP
3 HOURS PER WEEK IS ALL THAT IS ASKED'

Alpha Sba and DUe
Gal reedy tor a greet three-way toraghtlLovo.

'DAN AND ROSS*
We're al aacSM tor Darby Days Wa love our
SIGMA CHI COACHES!
Love, the PI Ptat

SERVICES OFFERED
•~"n "T' —' —r""it'i mi ■ etatiii
amnlmja and weekends Andrea 372-1827

Alpha Phte

■H'17'
•aPRINQ RUSH 'I7■SPRINQ RUSH I7"FOR INFO. CALL"
•" S7M1S1 •"

1-330 PM. FEE: 16 00

Waa ao Nee to see you1
-HB

ALPHA OAMMA DELTA
CsugialaeMaaill to Vie near Ejection Council and Junior officers I And thanks » the old
officers for s productive and rewarding year!
Love, Sleears of MB
ALPHA OAMMA DELIA

"FOR «#0. CALL"
•" 172-2151 •"

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE
• anyone found a bright orange photograph
Friday (1-23) night on E.
■ Jl at 3721*20. Ken
lucky driver's scenes and epecav, memories n
•toe. You can remain anorrymoua MORE THAN
AMPLE REWARD

SION-UP IN u A.0 OFFICE

Alpha DeltaThe tune. wB be amrtwt
and the bear wa be ttowm
so we 1 see you st fine
to gat the Ha goai'l

-aVreMQ RUSH 17'a*MM RUSH '17'■■Rails RUSH •«?•
"FOR INFO. CALL"
•"172-21I1 •••

OR ENGLISH LAGER??
F1NO OUT ABOUT IT 11
EVERY WEO. EVINSNQ at 7:M IN
411 SOUTH HALL

Leet Ms Mesa- oeera gold watch
As.aid. Pteeee corned me st I72-17H.

•KnaBn RumbleCongratuaBona Una USG Repreeentatlve At
Large! -Your Kappa Setters

ADVANCED MIXOLOGY
MOMS, FEB IS THRU MARCH 16
N.E. COMMONS 8.16-S.30 FEE: (18
SMN-UP M U A O OFFICE

••SFRSIQRUSH"
••SPeattQ RUSH"
•FOR INFO. CALL"
•" 172-2151 —

WANT TO TRY
'Finj-QRUS'

FOUND RadoSrav»caaxaMor Found outside
Of Ufa Science. BMg Feb 4. 8 30 am
372-72*1.

BEOa»MNO CAKE DECORATING
SAT . FEB 14. FACULTY LOUNOE

•SIOMANU • MSMNU'
•OBKEYES
Congratulations on going active'
Your Manahakl Buddy. Bsg E
'SIOMANU • SIGMA NUJ

W87"
SH'17SM 'IT-FOR INFO. CALL"
••• 172-2111 •••

Oenee and Cathy are psteeed to
announce the upoottang CHI OMEGA
SIGMA NU WEDDING on Friday the Sth
01 February, st 9 pm neheareaf
Happy Hours to be held at
at Opm.

FOUND Coal el Breutheue. aval Friday raght
Cal 372-5640 to Idenety

•Jenny BOoteastong/aeuaafene on V P of internal Aftaeral Your Kappa Slum

•PM KAPPA TAU Abnormal Formal' ■ ■
USA ANNE ZOLOvTCK
Oat reedy to party M reght long'
Love.
MARCCY

KsreeUil In forming a OUT?
Meeting WeO 5 00 SRC Combat Room or caU
Andy el 372-67*2

Reward I Returned
Coal taken from Uptown Tuea day night Long,
Beck Tweed wart ootortul specks Contents of
pockata Important (2 ID.'a. ptt). NoQuaatton.
Aakedl Cal JS at 363-3624.

Najenan Coffeehours Mon Feb.,
2:30-4 30 411 South Hat
Free Food and Drtnka
Sedee and Ptoturee
Open and Free to at
Sponeored by WSA

WOMEN'S CUNC
2700 Monroe St.. Toledo
Ottering
gynacologlcal servioee I peaaanajasj |ajsjaj|aa.
by loanaad physician Incasing: prenatal.
obstetrics, pregnancy teeang. Pap teat (tor car
•leal cancer). VD screonevj, bath control Into.,
Tuba) Ugaaon. termination ot pragnancy up
through 10 eraaka (apeaei rate, tor students |
By sppositmont 1-241-2471

CARS AND FURS MAKE YOU ACT LIKE KOS.
AND THESE CAN BE YOURS WITH THE
RIGHT BOS IF YOU LOSE. YOU MAY SOB
BUT. OONT WORRY. YOU'LL QET A HOG
FROM BOB SO "COME ON DOWN'' TO SEE
OUR FACES AS WE WATCH THE MQ
SHOWCASES
FOR YC4JR VIEWING ENJOYMENT WATCH L
HOMAN AND B HUSKINSON IN THE AUDelNCE OF THE PRICE IS RK3HT" ON MON .
FEB BTH AT 11.00 AM
CIWSTY LUNEKE
Cong/aaJaDona on your Oaaanaa FM Sets ac
thajton. You're ao special and make one tanLova Aaae
Company Spring Break Promotion tor coesge
atudantaJan 1S-Aprl2e Round top tare any
pace t, Continental u S $8* Unwed to 15
days 363-5882 Greyhound Bus
Cortgnauaaona to ANNE ANDERSON and CM
DY TART2 for bang choeen ss charpersons tor
the FMA Fsshon Snow Baal ot Luck'
Love. Your ChrO Setars
Congraiashins to CRtSTY AGNES tor baayg
srxepsad as a Peer Advanr tor the 1087-86
school year. We're so proud ot you!
Love. Your CM Omega Slaters

o OFFice

Continued on p. 12
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Applications for Student Court
Staff are now available at 405
Student Services Building
January 27 - February 10
Interviews to be held
February 10 and 11
All majors welcome
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE & UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWNI CLOSE TO THE REC CENTER. MOVIE
THEATERS, INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA
• Oat heot, hot wofer one! cootlng
Includtd. ltnont pan eJecfWc only
Irnnall monthly feme bill}
•Spado* 2 bOrm. opfj lumrahexi
•fott Otpmndablm. 24 hr molnfnanc*

Rental OHIce located In Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)
«**?*e>«***«»»^»»^fcl<»»VM<»u<*»W^^

'In house foundry onfeys
'Plenty of storage area
• Now excepting applications lot
summer and next tall

9-5 Mon-Frl
10-2 Sat

*o*o+&*t\

of

Classifieds
..Continued trom p. 11
cotton* rum no*»
SUSeE ANO MARTY
ON YOUR PI BETA PHI
"ZAir BETA TAU
IAVAUERMQ
LOVE. CHANTEL • LAURA

{■no* *m
iniyim no

gN away. Superdano* '87.
r «1an FKK.CH 2-2639 or

2 2628 to.
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FLORIDA FUNO
FBVI4 '47
BALLROOM
• W-1 AM

«y wMI behevFriday, Feb. M) horn
I:**-*** *.**. at Downtown. Anyone who M
Win mi In IN* aeetny I. wwtoama. Mop. to
aaayaasMnal

FLOMMFUM
FIB. 14 '17
BALI ROOM
IM-I AH

HURHYl
DON'T BE LEFT
OUT OF S7 KEY
SENIOR SECTION
SaJwOfl PORTRAITS NOWl
CAU I7MOS4

FLORIDA FUNO
FEB. 14'ST
ORANO BALLROOM ■ UNION
S PM- 1 AM

,B«i«jit ant naadad to. ma Superdanc* Cal
'2 2639 or 2 MM today
OELTS
FSieBy.. A taa wan you mc Friday Nkjht
Mhg w*h you wB bt out « eight
Oat out your cMs
And your county dub waar
Wei bring tola ol apt*.
So. Saa You Al Therel
____
Love, The Pi Ftee

411

M7:M

THANKS FOR MAKJNQ OUR TUESDAY NS3HT
OR WAS IT WEDNESDAY MXtFaVJNQTt? YOU
OUYS ARE THE 0REATEST1I WE THS4K THAT
DESERVES A GOOD GAME OF ROCK TRIVIA
HOW -BOUT ITT?
LOVE,
MAUREEN
AMD AMY
PS. SMOKE, WHAT SMOKE7I?

FLOFaDA FUNO 17
'LOVED BY MK.UONS"

000BFM2ES

KAREN WfSTON • • OEE OEEI
HERE IT 18 ...
a WHO ARE THE BEST DRESSED..?
WHO ARE THE CRAZTZJEST. ?
WHJCH COUPIE IS THE 1 LUV CONNECTrON? DANIEL WADE
HAPPENIN AT SSI PIKE

FL04MDA FUNO '17
'LOVED BY MBUONS'

FLORIDA FLKUQ
Ml Alpha Phi. Alpha MgM P
and LOVED BT MBJJONBI

FLORRJAFUNO
FEB. 14 '17
ORANO BALL ROOM - UNION
SFM-1 AM

OOOR PRIZES
FIOFJOAFUNQ
AW
Alpha FN, Alpha Sigm Phi
and LOVED BY BBLUONSI

■n

KMhy rOrrtioar and Lease FtuSnan.
Thar* you both lor making my acovaaon ao
specs* I'm ao proud to Do m your lamty You

FLOMOA rlaNkVBr
'LOVED BY MILLIONS-

DOOR PRIZES

Lova.

OAMMA PH BETA'S ANO ALPHA SOS
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA UPSILON ARE
LOOONQ FORWARD TO A GREAT TEA
TOMOHT
SEE YOU THERE

FLORIDA FLINQ
Hi Alpha Phi. Alpha Sigma PM
and LOVED BY MBJJONt

ONE Cfl IITI »Mf OSAS
UNITE It
p.a Wa naad an SSBSBJaafJSBBl
a

OETLOBTI
(IN THE HUMAN MAZE
AT HARP ORAS FEB tS)

DZSPWTI
SON THOSE am
DZ SPIRIT
ERIN SCHAFER
Congrarulanona on your PI Pht-GOl engagemani to Scon Hako Looka Wn it's Tony and
Tanya lorovar. Hay. wa heard your fence at
aooo outa and ha* auch a nlca body.' Wont
Weird AL be rSeenpnintorr? Tad can't wa* to
danoa al your Bachetorerte party Wa wtan you
al tha happnaaa m ma wortdl
Lova. lJaa Tnah and Charyl
Frtl AW
Feb. M 1 Fab 36
I Room 6 30-10 30 p.m.. Faa: SIS
Sigma) m UAO OfSce
FLORSDA FUNO 17
•LOVED BY MKJJONS'

You know m* and I know you, but you don't
know ma rha way I want to knaw you.
II saa you out!
Lova.?

IMS, Oats
PS Suzama and JutA I hop* you Iwo ara toeing better
TakaCara

LAST SESSION
FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS
BINOWI
CALLITSSOSS
FOR APPOINTMENT I

Government Home* trom $1 (U repel) Dear
quant Ms property Roprj
I ana. CM
80SS87-6000 EM GH-9649 tor currant rapo

■at

OUTTAR LESSONS
SS PER HALF HR AT MY PLACE, S7 M YOUR
DORM OR HOUSE (CLOSE TO CAMPUS)
CALL CHFSS AT 267-2770 (COMMUTER) OR
LEAVE MESSAGE IN ON-CAMPUS MAILBOX
533S.

LAUFSE AUCOCK
I am eo<n*y to hava suchaapedal me at you
ConQraMaoona on going ectfve-1 am ao happy
tor you!
AX love and mlna.

Cant)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KRPJTI
I rvaver knaw that 20 couB took ao goodl Tha
BOSS aaya wa'ra having a HUGE SUPPER M
Sundance Saturday Can t waft lor tha Thursday
Specs*
Lev* Always
OP

FLORIDA FUNO '$7
'LOVED BY MILLIONS'
FLOFJDAFUNO
FEB. 14'S7
ORANO BALLROOM ■ UNION
t PM • l AM

PHI KAPPA TAU
ABNORMAL FORMAL
PH KAPPA TAU
ABNORMAL FORMAL
PH KAPPA TAU

Laaaa Rutman s JatT VAMajvarhaad,
Wa'ra ao happy about your Alpha Cht-Kappa
Skj anaimngl You two ar* ao euMI Low. Tha
Shut Up Shutan Uppara
LEVEL BCPR
FES 10SFEB 12
N.E COMMONS 6-10 P.M. FEE S20 00
SIGN UP M UAO. OFFICE

Hava yoo picked up your FREE Sludarrl Dacount Card at SMITH'S HALLMARK downtown

Field Oreo* S BOtU letters
toeeell eweet. S tape
VALENTINE'S SPECIAL
Has En* Spoils.
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE
n anyon* found a bnpht oranga photograph
hoMar MM MM FrkMy (1-23) right on E.
Wooaktr. pMaaa it Ji al 372 1020 Kan
lucky drtvar'■ loan** and apaoM mamonaa h•Ua. You can ramaki ancnymoua MORE THAN
AMPLE REWARD
PLEASE CALL...
KATHY AT S7S4S7S TO WISH HER A HAPPY
BSTH BSRTHDAYI
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
LOOtONO FOR FJNEROETIC. ENTHUSIASTIC
STUDENTS WHO WISH TO DEVELOP THEB
PERSONAL COMMUNCATION SKILLS ANO
OAM VALUABLE EXPEPSENCE M AN ENJOYABLE ATMOSPHERE APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE n 405 STUDENT SERVICES ANO
RESIDENCE HALLS UNTIL FEB STH INTER
VKWS WILL BE MELD FEB 9 S 10.
rw.grak.1 tor ma 87 Supardanoa CM 2 2938
Of 2*2020 (Of aHnXIrTawftOfi

mils Mai

GOOD LUCK BO Qymnaeta
at Michigan State
YOU CAN oo mi

"JOSRUUZS
A baMMd crjrvjrMuMBona to Bob Fao*. n*w
praaktant ol PN Kappa Tau Wa'ra dkjgai' your
acanat
Lova. tha chlcka on Crlm
WPFER DUOETTE KrM KLINE IS 201
Happy Birthday trom abroad Wa Ma* you tonal
Hava PUN MWAH MWAH SM you aoonl Than
h Taurama and Rppar Dubai Duda Roby

bi art Price

08N0X/0US
AC
T

T

; P/.AVS

ON
UJOROS ,

me

USUALLY

8 U T TH E V
fW flLujflYS-

VERY
PUN-NV!

F= The BG News
DEADLINE: Two days m advance by 4

D

m

By,

:l

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegiblity or incomplete information Please come to 214
West MaH immediately it there is an error m your ad 7ne BG News will not be responsible for typographical
errors m classified ads tor more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising In The News The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management ot The BG News The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement ol advertising mat may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

Sharon K.
ahculriar, 11
Laura

ramambar rt ya naod «
htr* anytanel Lova ya aww«*.

SHOW HOW MUCH YOU CAREI
VALAORAMS ON SALE FEB S-1S
IN THE UNION FOYER, 10 AM-4 PM
ONLY S2II
VALAORAMS ARE HEART-SHAPED
BALLOONS WITH YOUR OWN MESSAGE ATTACHED!

SPORT MANAGEMENT CLUB MEET"*)
Wad., Fab. 11-4:00 pjK.
XII McFaS Canar B* T tiara I
BBBJBMJ MEAK VACATION
Dayton*. Ft. LaudardaM or South Padr* TX
SMrSng M $138 7 twgnta Ouad occupancy
Tranaoortaoon paduajaa avaaabla For irrtormaBon caS 1 -800-222-4139 STUDENT AOENTS
WELCOME

SUSAN QFSMES
Happy 22nd brndayl
Wa wa do ■ up right lonlghll Oat ancftad and
rarrwmbar SalunJay •> our *acrMI DZ Lov*.
Dab-Boo

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

Apartments
Houses &
sleeping rooms

353-1336
Yes! We do
allow pets!

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
.Phone#.

ASSISTANT EDITORS

(For billing purposes only)

Gale RfMorch Company, a major
publuhtr

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Trace ana Ina*. Can't —t K maka a REAL'
ooiage ham* vBh ma born of you. Here'* to
BLENOEH perBeel Lova, Laura
Tuaario famal Jaar» N TNng*
631 Faooa
Valentlnee card* -aHckara-mooa-lram**pBM. cane-oeera-junosa -pHe-cenrJee aSSSSSFSS «*:.. «*c.
Jean* N TNnga S31 FSoo*
Wl KNOW WHAT TOU'W THB*KB*OI
CC4SI FUN mFKXXlH THE WMJN1
AMD HAVE YOUR FOSrrUNE AMD PAUBB
BEAD
FEBSSJAST 21 m THE UM0N.
Wa lova our ViP.a
K**a> up M herd work
YourKDi
WSJ. YOU ACCEPT
THE CHALLENGE?
SENIOR CHALLENGE 1SS7
-COMING SOON
Ya* it > Sue
r* am* tar tie PN Tau'a
ABNORMAL FORMAL PART TWOI
SATUFOAYI
Youva heard <*. lOW Amarioan Slyla, LOVE
Boat, and meybe evai tha LOVE CornacSon.
but hava you heard about THE DEE OCE LOVE
OOBaaaWWetl I you la(»»--TO*SQHrS THE
raOHTM

WANTED

Buyrig Daaabal Card*
353-8508

B.O.S. RENTALS

PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related business and individuals

To tie brother* ol Deft* Ten MM
it took ■ long BM
but I «ej worth It
M tor el you/
ISSBTTSWOBII end oed*ceoon
*lp*«i CM '■ «w •»*

SENrORSI
GET WVOLVED-SUPPORT
SENIOR CHAUENOE 1987

\ The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays)

RATES: per ad are 65' per line $1 95 minimum
50' extra per ad for bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

TO MY ONE ANO ONLY LOVE
HAJT y MTH MUHDAY KATHY COVEUT
LOVE, KEN

1 tamaja roommale needed Ctoaa to campue.
Furraahad. own bedroom Sortno Sirnaelai
S500 3o3-5BI3or3S3-S407

Sprttg Braat Hurryl LMtad apaca avaMbla at
tnaa* numbtr on* coSaipala baacb and akl
iHaSJimiar South Padr* Hand, uaylona
Baach, BSMSSbCSI Sprlnga. Mam Boach- Fort
LaudaiJMa. Muatang HHM-Brt Aranaa*.
OaHaalon Man) and Fort Walton BMdi CaS
Sunchaaa Tour* Cantral Spring Braak ToS Fro*
Mol Law Today tor ntortnaOon *no raaarvaOona
1 800-321-5B1II

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The Siaperdenoe * *#• ReaMter Kxtoyll

SOSOR PORTRAITS
ARE BE1NO
SHOT NOWI
CALL J72-S0S4 FOR
YOU* APPOR.TMENT
NOWI

SPORT MtNtOEMFNT CLUB MEETBSO
Wad., Fab. 11-4:00 p.n.
112 MaFaS Collar B* Tharal

r.

The Meter* of CH Omege would Warn to oonto pwiscipeee In the Unrvereity Suocee* Pn>
gnm. Qood U»oKt

PHI DLETA THETA FORMAL
7 7, 1SS7

JOE MB) an

FlOfSDAFUNO
FEB14'S7
ORANO BALLROOM . UNHON
SFM-1 AM

DON'T IE L£FI
OUT OF 'If KEY.
BENOFJ ■OITIIMTI
BEMO SHOT NOWI
CALL J72-*0»*
FOR APPOINTMENT

NOWI
SENIOR PORTRAITS
NOWI
SENIOR PORTRAITS
NOWI

JeffCeudB
CongrMuMSona on your ■ aatiliu 10 Cindy
a«v*r*noo. Good kick m MB tutu., from your
DU brothers

FLOFaDA FUNO
FBB14'S7
ORANO BAUROOM - UNION
S PM- 1 AM

i ki UMtatf
An eveaaao la Parian

FEB.2S
MAROtORAS
MOCKTAJL8 S MEXICAN FOOO
CATCH IT AT HARM ORAS
FEB IS, M THE UNION

■ ana canrje paeekig Sme again. Congrakla
Horn to Bam Burdatl on your peering to M*.
Weber. Kkn Thut on your peering to Miches!
SooB. and Monica McCewWy on your pre
engagement » John ajgran. ui. your Alpha
Dei Skews

FLOFJDAFUNO
FEB. 14. '17
ORAND BALLROOM - UNION
• PM- I AM

HAROiaRAS
FEB.lt

OT

2-4 SuBaaaaara warned lor Spmg 188fl CaS
*J(jk) al 3S3-SS07 or Batay el 353-12SS

HELPI One roommela n**ded to BatjBBSI
aparSnanl-NOWl Own rooml S116-mor«h
353-4508
Roommale needed to share house trailer ASAP
$150 mo. including utilities No lease
Smokers need not bother. 353-4625
WANTED:
RESEARCH BY ORAD
STUDENTS
For the Shenkan Research Competition
Entry OeerJSne: February 27
Further Details available al The GSS office
1372-24261
SIGNIFICANT

WS Pay Cash lor Hockey Tickets
PraforaMy reserved Set. (2-7)
Cel 352-3663, ask lor Jim

120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSTTONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp In Pucono Mts PA. Contact Ceyuge.
PO Box 234BG Kenihvortn. NJ 07033
(2011-2700106
AJRUNES CRUISEUNES HIRING'
Summer Career' Good Pay. Travel
Cal tor Guide. Cassette. Newsservice'
(916) 944-4444 Ext. 2
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?
Are you a loving, nurturing parson who enjoys
spending time with cftSdren? Uve in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enajy exceaent
salaries, benefits, your own rving quarters end
■mead working hours. Your round-trip transportation n provided One year commitment
necessary CaS or write. Mrs Fiech. Chedcere
Placemen! Service, Inc
(CCPS), 149
Buckmmster Rd . Brooklne. MA 02146 (61 7)
566-6294
DAY OR EVEMNG INSTRUCTOR
TO TEACH BUSINESS. ACCOUNTING.
OR SECRETARIAL COURSES
BEGINNING SUMMER OR FALL QUARTER
BATCHELOR'S DEGREE REQUIRED
SEND RESUME TO 309 S MAW ST
BOWUNG GREEN, OH 43402
FiS end part time openings lor qualified aprjecents at Toledo's two Hottest night clubs'
Cocktail waitresses, doormen, hoala,
hostesses, bartenders, bus boys also waiters,
waitresses and room service staff needed Apply al the Remade km. Soumwyck. 2340 S
Reynolds, Toledo
'We're Building A New Reputation'
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Project Manager needed
FREE vacation plus SSS
1- 800237-2061

refertnet book, for

CAMERA - MINOLTA X-700 with many accessories For more inlormation (Brian J)
372-5726
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 X 4's seized In
drug raids lor under $100 OO? Cal lor tacts today 602-837-3401 Ext S 299
For Sale '68 Camaro, 307. Qood Condition
»1.700 372 435r-Jim
Mary Kay Cosmetics Uquidsrion Sale
352-9511
PIONEER SX-7 COMPUTOR CONTROLLED,
DIGITAL RECEIVER. 70 WATTS PER
CHANNEL
PIONEER CT-S-LOQIC CONTROLLED TAPE
DECK BOTH TOP END GOLD SERIFS. TOO
MANY FEATURES TO MENTION. MINT COND
S225 OR SEPARATELY 353-2739
Roe* Hgmouth Bass Amplifier Pre an Post Gain.
2 inputs. 7 band EQ Send and Return Access
14 Inch speaker. $200 negotiable Cal Scott at
3546020
Vofcawagon Rabbit '79 Power steering, low
nvleage. AM-FM cess stereo, exceeenl condition $1450 or beet otter Cal 3536986 alter
4:00 p.m
'78 VW bus. QC. Runs Exceeenl Greet lor Cot
lege Student -Negotiate Price 874-5237

FOR RENT

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments
For 3-4 students
Office hours 10am -3 pm
Loceled 316 E Merry. No 3
For more Into or appointment
Phone 3527365 anytime
AJao summer rentals

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment of many apis, and duplexes
tor eummer B tall rentals
CALL NOW tor choice apts.
354-2260
Office located at 31S E. Woostef.

1 A 2 bedroom lurniahed apts for summer &
198788 school year S S V Rentals.
352-7454.
1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apt tor summer 1987 and 1987-88 school year
1-267-3341
1 MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
FREE: gas. heat
$145 month plus efectric

353-2035
2 bedroom lurntehed. central heat and air
Feminine non-smoker FaS '87, 9 mo lease
$360 per month plus utwtles No children or
pets
Deposit required 3530045
M-F
8-30-4 30 lor appt
? bedroom apartment Newly redecorated
I xnmedieter. 3527464
2 FEMALES LOOKING FOR FALL SEMESTER
HOUSaNQ-ONLY FALL CALL STEPHANIE AT
352 8903 OR JACKIE 354-2416
Apartment lor rent In Whltehouse $369month, utlstiee pekj. 20 minutee from University 1-877-0356
Attractive 2. 3 a 4 Bdr Houaes Very Qood
Condition Cloae to Campus. 198786 year.
Fum . Cel 353 7547 alter 6 00 p m
Buff Apta. now ranting for 67-SS school yeer
and eummer 87 Completely lurniahed 2
bedroom epta, ram Is 1550 per month during
school veer 17 88. For eummer 87. pant I*
1500 per apartment tor the summer. Cell Tim
at 352-7112 or Mop by at 1470 Clough SL,
AplFS.
Furnished Efficiency
Complete with color TV.. Cable and HBO. Al
unities paid. Ideal lor upperciassmen or
graduates Semester losses. BG s flrvait
apartment value $320 per month. Phone
354-3182 0/362-1520

Stave Smith Apartment Rentals-Houses and
Ouple.es lor 1987-88 school year 352-8917
Two bedroom, furn-ahed apartments tor the
67-88 ached year. 362-2663

package includes flexible working
hours; medKol, denial optical ond

Total numbs* ol days lo appsar

Army. Air Force, and Marine Overcoats
S20 to S40 Made ol wool or cotton
and very warm 353-0321

Large downtown Main St apt lor rent im
rr-edaaety $275 per month Vary low uKBtlee
362-3113

ods is required. These ore entry
lev«l positions thai offer advance
ment opportunities. Our benefit

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-260)

1 Pair akls Rosstonol with Pole* S100 00 or
best otter
1 Sigma Ourtar. baauWul. 1 yr ok) S200 00
Arm'

Houses S Apta doe* to campus lor Summer
1967 end 1987 88 school year 1-267-3341

inlereit in literature of mony peri-

Dates of insertion

FOR SALE

Houee for rent: 1-4 bdrm apt summer only
and 1-2 bdrm. apt., summer and-or tal Low
summer rates 352-2932 evenings

candidate! for editorial poiihons to
do research and writing for our
boob Bachelor's degree in English,

•CampuslCity E>*nt ads ar* publlaned free of charge tor one day lor a nonprofit event or meeting only

The Upward Bound Program Needs YOUMI
AreNOUNOWG
Summer Employment Working With High
School Students
HThe Area* Of
Dorm Coordinator
AsaaMant Dorm Coordinalor
Tutor -Counselors
Math Instructois
Ccrnrnurvx-aric-ns rnstructors
SocaS SturSea Inatructors
Further M»ii-*-rion and Appacatlons at 301
Heyeo Hal Applications due by February 27.
1987

HELP WANTED

libraries worldwide, n seeking

Wanted
Hslp Wantad
For Sal*
For Rsnt
Valentin*

K you have experience in dealing Poker or
BajdUack and can teach others, please contact
Tha University Activities Organization, phone
372*2343 We are looking lor someone to con
duct a bnef traln-ng aaeaOn on or before
February 28.

FRENCH TUTOR WANTED LEVEL 112-212.
WSJ. PAY S CAU. 383-1276.

longuoge or Humomhes is highly
preferred, colege course work ond

Classification in which you wish your ad to appair
Campus I City Evsnts*
Lost * Found
Hides
Ssrvicss Offsrsd
Psrsonals

Graduate Nurses
Southwest General Hospital is a 326 bed
general acute cere lacety located in Mtddiebu'p.
His . a suburb of Cleveland. Ohio Founded in
1920, N has become a mafor medical institution
serving s West Cuyahoga County.
We cor dewy Invtie you lo attend en open house
lor graduate nurses on Sunday. Fab. 22, 1987
Irom 11 00 a.m.--3:00 p.m.
RSVP Is required Cal coaect (2I6I826 8026.
Laveme Hummel, Personnel Dept Southwest
General HoepSaj. 16697 E Baolev Rd . Mrddraburg HI*., OH 44130.

prescription drug insurance; tuition
assistance; and paid time off be
twen Chnstmas ond New Year's.

Write It Rigtiti

CO-OP CORNER

If interested, please send resume,
college transcript (if available)
along with o typewritten, nonrefum-

Slgi Your Leise al:
K Management

Cooperative education seoeiona to help you
land that eummer pb ara stl available aa

able expository writing sample of a
Irtvrory nature (no journalism arfi
cles, poetry or short stories) with
salary requiremenh to

edrtonol Posiftons
College Recruiter
GALE RESEARCH CO.
Penobscot Bu4ding
Detroit, Ml 48226
A* t**v*» Of>sWMe> l">S«r M/F

Visit: 505 Clough B15
Call: 352-9302
615 2nd St.
825 3" St.
701 A'" St.
Rockledge Manor
Many More Locations!

Feb. 4 Reeume Proollng. 12:00-2 00 PM.
McDonald Quad-Mam Foyer
Feb. 6 Raeume WrWrvg-lntervlewing Ttos. 4-5
PM m Co-op Office. 236 Admin
Feb. 9 WALT DISNEY PRESENTATION. 8-9
PM In 121 Weet Hal MANDATORY season tot
rnereeted students Bring driver's license end
SocaS Security card to presentation. If possible
Coop*r*tlv* Education Program Ofllc*.
372-2461.
Dayton company bokJng tor Jr or Sr CS or MB
major. OPA 2.8 or above Must be Irom Dayton
i W* be on campus 2 10 87 cel Co-op at
[372-2461 or stop by 238 Admxi Bklg

M«Xs^

Got in the game

Recess p.3
International diversions p4
Word search p.6

Frkfou/Februoru 6,1987 t

Campus Comments
What Is your favorite board game?
Friday photos by Chip Thornton

Friday Interviews by DeneNe Jones

Dave Kesz*l sophomore aerotechnology major from Monroevllle:
"Trivial Pursuit — It's more challenging and Interesting."

CeNna Chatman sophomore psychology major from Columbus: "We play
Monopoly every weekend."

Dave Craft freshman business ma
|or from Rockford: "Backgammon —
It's challenging and makes you
think."

JMt Jenkins freshman undecided major from Brookvllle: "Trivial Pursuit — It
makes me laugh."

Role-playing adventures in murder
by Keith Cornelius
Friday reporter

whodunit parties

At 8:05 p.m., the guests begin arriving. The
eccentric widow comes In with the spoiled, snobbish nephew. They are followed by the sleazy
secretary and the business partner.
Once the prodigal daughter and the successful
attorney arrive at 8:15, the party Is complete. The
butler shows all of the guests Into the drawing room
while the maid otters brandy.
Suddenly, the room plunges Into darkness ...a
scream ... the sound ol a struggle ... and a
gunshotl
When the lights are restored, the body of Mr.
Billingsley. the millionaire banker, Is found In the
hall. But who killed him? And why? It must be one ol
the eight people In the house since no one else
could possibly have committed the. crime.
Seven people tear for their lives since they are
stranded In a house with a killer. They must solve the
crime before another Is committed.
While this may sound like the elaborate plot of a
new Hitchcock thriller. It proves to be the outline of
one of the many murder/mystery games presently
being marketed. And It can provide an evening of
great fun for anyone wanting a break from the
traditional Friday night scene on campus.
Neda Spears, a junior music performancefradlotelevlslon-fllm major, tells of playing one of the
games with a bunch of friends. She ordered the
packet through an advertisement she saw In
Games magazine.
"It's really neat. The box came with pre-prlnted
invitations and everything," she said. After reading

Friday
Magazine

brief biographies of the characters, Neda decided
which friends to Invite for the evening ol role-playing adventure.
With the Invitations, Spears sent brief biographies
of all of the characters and a packet of clues. She
also suggested that her guests dress up as the
character they were to play. And some of the
character biographies leave a lot ol room for
creative expression.
"My friend Mary Cross had to be a soap opera
starlet who couldn't act and one guy turned out to
be playing a bisexual," Neda said with a laugh,
adding, "They both played their parts to the hlltt"
Once everyone arrives, the game begins. In
each round, the characters take turns revealing
pieces of Information that only their character
knows. Once each character has had a chance to
share a clue, discussion begins.
Sounds simple enough, right? The catch Is that
the killer must make up lies to hide his or her guilt.
But only the killer can He. All others must stick to their
biographical Information. A good killer can keep
the game going for hours.
The real fun begins at the end of each round
when the group members discuss what they have
learned. "It's outrageousl We got really loud because we were all arguing, trying to figure out who
was tylngl" Spears said. She recommends that
people think twice before playing the game In a
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dorm room — especially during exam week.
Actually, the tun begins before the party as
players plan their characters. Costumes, while not
necessary, add a great deal of humor and excitement to the party. Appropriate attire varies from
character to character. Some may wear blue jeans
while others wear evening gowns or full suits.
For the host, the decorating can be a real
challenge. Dim lights and candles can combine to
create strange shadows. Background music can
greet the guests to the night of murder.
After playing one game, Neda and two friends
decided to try their hand at creating their own
murder mystery. They found the challenge to be
much more difficult than It looked.
"Ours wasn't as good as the commercial game,
but It was more elaborate and almost more fun."
Their game Included such special touches as
clues to where the murder weapon was hidden and
special characters designed to fit certain friends.
Only recently have the games become available in retail stores. They are still available by mall
through many novelty catalogs. Prices range between $15 and $30.
This past Christmas marked the Introduction of a
newer version that requires the use of a VCR. Video
murders cost about $35.
The Initial investment may seem a bit steep, but
with the many editions available It should be an
easy matter to swap games with someone else after
playing one version.
"I definitely want to play another edition," Spears
admitted. This might be due to the fact that she was
the one who solved the murder In the first game.
Agatha Christie, watch out!
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Games bring back memories
by Amy Klzer
Friday reporter
"Red Rover, Red Rover, send someone on over."
"Say, say oh playmate, come out
and play with me
"
The sound ol children's voices tilling
playgrounds and backyards seems to
always have some kind ol consistency. Children seem to play the
same games everywhere. University
students, no matter where they're
from, all share something In common — the childhood games they
played.
Most people have a favorite playground activity that brings back certain memories of a time that seems so
long ago. The list of these games Is as
limitless as children's Imaginations.
The old stand-by Is, of course," Hide
'n Seek." However, before the game
can even begin, the decision of who's
"It" must be resolved. The easiest way
to solve this dilemma Is the old "One
Potato. Two Potato" method. Once
one advances In age, though, It becomes possible to figure out where to
start the "One Potato" so the "It" can
be pre-chosen.
Once all of this Is resolved one way
or another, the trick Is to stay hidden
In the never-been-used-before spot
until a frustrated "It" calls "Ollle, Ollle

In come free."
For Wendy Bridges, junior public
relations major, whose favorite game
happened to be " Hide 'n Seek,"
hiding was always easy. "I was the
tiniest of all my friends, and no one
could get to where I hid to find me,"
she said.
Some typical places to hide, as
recalled by University students, Include closets, dryers, under beds and
behind doors and curtains.
Another game where no one wants
to be "It" Is plain old " Tag." The

to have friends who can outrun "It"
and "unfreeze" everyone else. Then
there's " TV Tag," when friends who
can recall the most shows like The
Fllnslones. Brady Bunch and Zoom
realty come In handy.
Some childhood games Involve a little more pain than others.
There's nothing quite like being
"pegged" with the ball In " Dodge
Ball" or having bright red wrists after a
grueling game of " Red Rover, Red
Rover." And of course, no one Is " King
of the Mountain" before he or she can

"/ was the tiniest of all my Mends, and no
one could get to where I hid to find me"
- Wendy Bridges on "Hide 'n Seek"
strategy here Is to simply outrun everyone else - or to use a tactic similar to
the one used by Jim Howell, freshman
business administration major. He
used to hide under the porch which
he said "just happened to be home
base." All he had to do was reach up
and he was safe.
Of course, with any successful
game, there's bound to be variations.
In" Flashlight Tag," which Is played at
night, only the speed of light separates "It" from everyone else. When
playing " Freeze Tag," It's always nice

endure a bit of pushing and pulling.
Even losing certain games
can lead to a bit of discomfort. All II
takes Is the spanking machine or
tickle machine to make a kid wish he
or she had stayed Inside for the day.
Even when confined fo cars,
children can entertain themselves
with games. There are, however, a
few problems.
A classic Is the "License
Plate Game," but a few states, like
Alaska and Delaware, never seem to
have Inhabitants with cars. And "Pld-

dlddle" does get a little boring If It's
broad daylight, no one has their
headlights on and there's no one of
the opposite sex In the car.
Also, the old stand-by "I Spy"
gets a little tough when the only thing
outside the cor window Is corn and
cows. This can be solved by only
"spying" Items within the car, but
windshield washers and radio knobs
can only be mentioned so many
times.
One game that can always
be played, provided there's two children In the back seat. Is the "Invisible
Line Game." This Is particularly popular with brothers and sisters, and the
rules are simple — pass over the
Imaginary middle line and be prepared for pain.
Parents even enjoy car
games. However, they all seem to
have the same favorite. It's commonly
known as "Let's See Who Can Be The
Quietest The Longest." They probably
like It because they always manage
to win.
The list of games goes on
and on. Other favorites mentioned by
University students Include "SPUD."
"Ghost In the Graveyard," "Four
Square" and "Simon Says." The only
thing children really need to create a
new game or play an old favorite Is a
little boredom.
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Contests popular overseas
by Jenny Hudson
fnday reporter
Despite what a lot ot people think,
there really Is more to International
games than lust trading one ot our
spies for one ot their spies.
For Instance, an evening spent in
Germany might Include playing the
popular board game "Der Weg Zum
Erfolg" (The Path to Success). Flip a
card over and discover that your
spouse polished the new Mercedes
with your old mink coat and bent the
antenna. What's the result? Move
back three squares.

needed to play cricket.
Each pair ot batsmen tram one side
delend two wickets 22 yards apart
from each other while the opposing
team acts as fielders. A hard ball Is
bowled, or thrown overhand with a
straight arm, from one wicket to the
other.

Other sports such as lawn bowling
or girls field hockey are also popular
In England, but they too never made
the Impact here as In the United
Kingdom. It's probably just as well, as
the U.S. lawn bowling team making
the cover of Sports Illustrated seems a
bit off the wall.

Now to whip over to Western Europe. Austria to be exact, for a game
of "Jassen." a card game popular
with college students. "Jassen,"
according to Relnhard Gelger, a University student from Dornblrn. Austria,
Is a game played In parts of Western
Austria, Switzerland and Germany.
A game for two to six players with
teams of two or three, "Jassen" Is
played to 21 points with all persons
trying to get as many points as possible. It is played with cards of four
different colors, the heart, oak, bell
and leaves, and also can be played
backward to get as few points as
possible to win.

Or perhaps It's New Year's Day In
Japan. A rousing game ot "HyakunlnIsshu," a card game with cards displaying either pictures ot historical
Japanese people or old Japanese
poems might be In order.
These examples are lust a tew of the
Interesting games played by our
friends overseas. Sure, there are some
games that are popular worldwide
and It's not to say that the average Brit
doesn't get the same insane thrill out
ot a game of checkers as we In the
States do.
But there are some games that are
local, regional or national favorites
that never reached the same level ot
popularity In the United States or
simply don't have an American counterpart.
One good example ot this Is cricket.
Cricket originated In England before
1700 and is now the most popular In
Commonwealth countries.
Two teams of 11 people each are

Along with "Escova," there Is also
"Canasta." a variation on rummy for
two to six players. Canasta originated
In Argentina and became very popular In the United States In the 1950s.
And If both of these are a bit too
sedate, one could kick a soccer ball
around and fit right In.

The batsman tries to hit the ball and
give himself enough time to score by
running between wickets. Outs are
achieved when the ball strikes the
wicket either directly or while the
player Is running. Kind of a strange
cross between croquet and baseball,
but Interesting nonetheless.

rlday photo by Pete F»llman

There are slight differences In the
way "Jassen" Is played from area to
area, said Gelger, which occasionally leads to arguments. This, coupled
with the fact that It Is played while
drinking beer, would lead one to
believe that a lew beer halls In westem Europe have heated up over a
friendly game of "Jassen."

If heading south is on the agenda
In the near future, the hours could be
wiled away playlng"Escova," an Argentine card game. With a deck of 40
cards, one can choose many ways of
accumulating points, including getting as many gold cards as possible
during the game.

Finally, If traditional games sound
more tun. try the German version ot
Parcheesi, "Mensch argere dlch
nlcht," loosely translated as "Don't
Worry". The game Is very similar to
Parcheesi with four players all trying
to get their men to the center of the
board to win.
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* * Critic's Corner * *
August
by Mark A. Zimmerman
Friday reporter
It's been over 15 years since London youth scrawled 'Clapton Is God'
on walls with spray paint. It's been
that long since one of Eric's records
deserved such deifying graffiti.
Eric Clapton's early work with
groups such as the Yardblrds, Cream,
Blind Faith, and Derek and the Dominoes firmly established his reputation
at a blues-based guitar hero. The
virtuosity of his Instrument was challenged at the time only by the likes of
Jimmy Page, Jeff Beck and Pete
Townshend.
Following the success ol Derek and
the Dominoes, Eric spent three cloudy
years under the Influence ol heroin.
His first album following the addiction,
461 Ocean Boulevard, Is considered
by most critics as his finest. Unfortunately, his latest release, August, Is
another step In the downward slide of
Clapton's career. Perhaps It would be
better to. say that this Is not the step
forward that fans still await.
With August as evidence, It has
apparently been decided that Eric
Clapton should record hits. (Which Is
entirely Incongruent to his early career moves: see his reasons for leaving the Vardblrds.)
Making hit records not Eric Clapton's bag, and this decision Is an
unfortunate one. My guess Is that it
came straight from the top: Warner
Bros. Records. His producer is Phil
Collins, who seems to be responsible
In one way or another for one-third of
the popular music In this decade.
An Interesting point Is that Clapton's last record. Behind the Sun, was
sent back to production because
Warner did not think that there were
enough singles on It. August looks like
an attempt to solve that problem.
The emphasis of this record seems
to have shitted from Clapton's guitar
to the keyboards played by synfh oce
Greg Phlllinganes. While this is an
easy way to get radio play. It also
takes away his best assets: searing
guitar riffs and tortured vocals. The
final product comes out sounding like
a Phil Collins record with vocals by
Eric Clapton.
To be fair, August Is not without its
merits. Clapton gets off the occasional exciting riff and a few of the
songs stand above the rest. The LP
opens with "It's In the Way That You
Use It," which Is arguably the best cut
on the album.
It's followed by "Run," a Motown-lsh
cut, and "Tearing Us Apart." the second single with shared vocals by Tina
Turner. My personal favorite Is "Holy
Mother," "and for more reasons than
that It Is dedicated to Richard Manual, the late keyboardist for The Band
This Is one of those soulful tunes that
almost lets you Inside the heart ol the
performer, and that's when Eric Clapton and his music are at their best.

Riddim Doctor to play Saturday tribute
"That's not to say we aren't a fun party band. See — It all
goes together," Resnlk said.
And It does. The reggae rythm makes It an easy way to
get the message and still have fun. Their version of "Get
Reggae Is back In Bowling Green and better than ever. Up, Stand Up" among others gets the crowd dancing and
Rlddlm Doctor will once again bring their roots style thinking.
reggae to Bowling Green Saturday lor the Bob Marley
Combining the unusual Is natural for the band. When
Tribute.
the Rlddlm Doctor's band members aren't making music,
Two weeks ago they pumped out reggae to a packed their careers run the gamut from a Bowling Green geolhouse at the University of Toledo. This sneak preview left ogy major to Toledo city school teachers.
the audience feeling good and looking for more.
The variety doesn't stop there. Musically the members
The music gives the listener a good feeling, and the backgrounds are as diverse as their occupations. This
lyrics are hard and fast. Ranging from the light and results in rock 'n' roll, blues, Jazz, funk and progressive
moving "Bongo Man" to "Corruption" Is a blend of fun, experimental tones In their music.
lively music and political statements.
Their music and songs, group-written, reflect all these
"A lot of our songs are lust for fun but they are serious Influences. Most of the songs they perform are original
too," Paul Resnlk, band member
and written spontaneously. "It's
said.
that Rlddlm Doctor magic when
we practice," Resnlk said.
The band's goal Is simple. A
The songs often start In a jam
combination of a fun party band
session. A member lays down a
with a statement. Their original
base line and the rest join in and
song, "It's a Call from South Afadd to It. Resnlk explained. Lyrics
rica" revealed the band's mesare most often added by Lewis
sage of political consciousness
Samson or Fuzzy Samuel. "You'll
mixed with the uplifting reggae
hear some serious rock 'n' roll riffs
driving beat.
at times with jazz, funk backgrounds at times, but It's all solid
Riddim Doctor wants to take
away troubles and have a good
reggae," Resnlk said.
time while sending a message
A young band, they came together last October with their first
about what's happening In South
performance In November In ToAfrica and Central America Is
Friday photo by Dlanna lord
ledo.
wrong, Resnik explained.
by Dlanna L. Borsl
Friday reporter
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Games in Games Seek— 'n — find
offer variety of diversions
by Kelly Rose
f rdov stall reporter
Puzzled about what to do with that
extra 10 minutes between classes?
Games magazine Is lust the solution.
Games Is lust lull ol... well. It's full
of games. It Includes everything from
word llnds to difficult crossword puzzles. The magazine even rates the
puzzles on their difficulty tor those
people who lust do not want to attempt a crossword puzzle without
numbered spaces lor the answers.
Figuring out the "eyeball benders"
Is a good way to spend a few minutes.
These are close-up pictures of everyday Items which are "disguised" because only a small portion Is shown
Any one of Games' infamous scavenger hunts Is good for when there's
more time to kill. They bring In thousands ol entries from all over the world
In competition (or a prize. The prestige ol being successful at entering
the contest Is enough but a prize Is
further Incentive to look for Items such
as a Chinese menu with misspelled

words or a ticket stub with specified
numbers.
Each month the magazine sponsors
some type of contest for readers. One
such contest resulted In over 60,000
entries.
The best-liked puzzles, according to
subscription director Cathy Woll, are
the "eyeball benders" and "wacky
wordies." With a little thought, readers
can decipher the wacky wordle
"YOURSMOKEEYES" as "smoke In your
eyes."
Other Items In the magazine Include features on well-known people
In the gaming Industry, logic puzzles,
listings ol luture gaming events and
puzzles from cover to cover.
Games has a circulation of 650.000
according to Woll. She added that
most readers are college graduates
who have Incomes ol over $30,000.
But of course the magazine attracts
others, too. Thlrty-tlve percent of the
readers are 18 to 24 years old and the
average subscriber works an average of eight hours on the magazine.
Readers lust can't get enough of
the magazine and because of this,
back Issues are In strong demand.

906 NAPOLEON RD.
BOWLING GREEN, OH. 43402
PH.: 419 353-8381

WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN BUY
FLOWERS FOR THEIR VALENTINES
As might be expected, more men than women buy flowers to give
to their Valentines during Valentine's Week, which starts on Feb. 9
this year. But the difference between the number of male and female
buyers isn't as great as you might think, according to a survey
conducted by the Florists' Transworld Delivery Association.
FTD florist Gene of Klotz in Bowling Green, said the survey
showed that 55 percent of the Valentine flower buyers are men
while 45 percent are women. There has been a trend in recent years
for women to give as well as receive flowers, remembering men with
floral gifts at Valentine's Week and at other times of the year.
Eighty-two percent of Valentine flower buyers are between the
ages of 25 and 44, according to the survey, and 86 percent
purchase flowers rather than plants to give to the objects of their
affection.
Men tend to shop at the last minute and usually visit flower shops
in person. Women are more likely to order by phone and to send
flowers-by-wire gifts to Valentines out-of-town.
Most Valentine flower gifts are sent to homes but deliveries to
offices are growing, rerlecting the increases in the number of
working women and flower gifts for men.
Valentine's Week is one of the fastest-growing flower-giving
occasions. In terms of FTD flowers-by-wire sales alone, it passed
Easter last year, ranking behind only Christmas and Mother's Day.

Friday word search quiz by Ken Ogfetby
Hidden In the puzzle below are twelve names of popular game* thai
people play. Seek and find me following words: Scrabble, Trivial Pursuit,
toggle, basketball, tennis, chess, hockey, rugby, checker*, soccer,
footbaM, backgammon.

SBNOBZZIYKZAOBYBGURYPL
ZTUATCOCZKTABLOQYDFDYA
VFELGGOBUXLWTS LWWT RWOM
XLYDSCRXTLCDGTEBEDATXM
QELIOWDVALTTDAIAUMETEE
UONOPRSBPIAVSECUOKWNPG
LNDFSSTSPPICGRAISRCAQF
EVBPEOSKTSLHUSRDNROLCV
DLKNOTOEIWLEWHVDUDUCDT
WBNFVJWCHAACVCSEVAFP1E
SEORH IHPACBKSBLCNACDLN
WGFBETATZVTETFEVLNISOA
IOYPHCEYJTERUZLLFXSMZF
DVLE T ECNS LKS IVBVDOMTWP
XT IHKEKONESOJWBRUATYOR
QRSRACSVSSAVKOACOCXSNH
OTETTAOHSABPLMRKNTMZZN
MCVUQSNHASYPRLCZ LOAOVM
CJLVJHXKH1TVEASROBMVNU
ELOUOYHSCNODBSSAQCLCOV
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Wargamers battle in past, future
by Deanna Griffith
Friday staff reporter
A group of characters are walking
down a dark, dreary castle hallway,
and suddenly, out of nowhere, they
are attacked by a large group of ugly
trolls. The group Is left with no choice
but to light or flee ■
Scenarios like this and thousands of
others, constitute what the fantasy
and Wargaming Society members
partake In every Friday night. The
players are engaged In a world ol
maps, charts and dice rolls, all coming together to create the Illusion of
"knights in shining armor" going
against villainous beasts.
According to Terry Ervln, president
of the Fantasy and Wargaming Society, the society was organized six
years ago "to provide an organization lor people who are Interested in
gaming of all kinds to meet other
people and play lantasy, board and
wargames."
The club consists of 14 members,
with some meetings drawing up to 25

players, said adviser Coleen Parmer.
According to Parmer, "you can learn
more games here. Until I started coming to the club I wasn't aware there
were so many role-playing games."
Parmer added that the role-playing
goes from the Civil War to World War I
to the future.
By lolnlng the club players can
make use of an extensive gaming

Star-Fleet Battles, a tactical spaceboard game; and even Chess.
To Ervln, "Some ol the games have
dice rolling and others concentrate
on precision and technology In
space. There Is a whole spectrum you
can deal with."
Ervln describes the attraction to the
games because "the games are
something different to everyone. You

"Some of the games have dice rolling and others
concentrate on precision and technology In
space. There Is a whole spectrum you can deal
with"- Terry Ervin
library that the members own themselves. According to Ervln, "the library
contains books and materials, everything you need to play. We use everybody's stuff so It doesn't cost as much
that way."
Some ol the games the members
play Include: role-playing games
such as Role-Master and Gamma
World; Top Secret, a spying game;

read about characters In a book, but
gaming allows you to make the decisions for the characters; you get to
role-play situations you would never
have a chance to experience."
Parmer agreed, adding, "the games
are very demanding to both the Intellect and Imagination."
Parmer went on to say "a number ol
books tell you how to set up charac-

ters and help you decide what kind of
character to play. In Dungeons and
Dragons the dice roll determines
character attributes such as thieves
being dexterous."
One person is game master who
draws up a world such as a dungeon
or a town. The game master puts
various things In that world that are
both good and bad, such as traps,
locked doors and hidden monsters.
According to Ervln, "you determine
what your character would do, not
necessarily what you would do;
you're role-playing and must act like
that character."
Each year over Memorial Day
weekend, the society holds a convention In the Union that, according to
Parmer, "Is basically three days of
non-stop gaming." Vendors come
and sell books, gaming accessories
and novelties fo gaming enthusiasts.
The convention attracts players
from all 50 states; this year they hope
to attract between two and live hundred gaming enthusiasts.
The club Is currently planning a
Gaming Fest on February 14.
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Dating games
by Betsy Smith
Friday stall reporter
Everyone has been to at least one
party In their*seventh or eighth grade
year of school. And almost everyone
has played one of those "everybody
kiss everybody"-type games, like spin
the bottle or post office.
That was the thing to do back
then — and what a way to get a date.
Half the time the couple that was
"forced" together went Into another
room and made that Infamous deal,
"If you tell them I kissed you, I'll tell
them you kissed me." Of course there
was always the other side where the
"chosen ones" made out with each
other the minute they were alone.
These were the blunt types ol
games that were played when people wanted to meet or "be with" a
certain someone. Today, now that the
wild seventh grade partiers have
grown up, the ways ol picking up a
dale are a little different.
Of course, the methods are a little
more subtle and casual. Also the
people have a little more control over
who they want to meet (It is not the
luck of the bottle).
The bar scene creates many different "pick-up games" for people fo
play. There Is always the "accidental" bump and then the usual "I'm
sorry," In that flirty, but cute kind of
voice. The object Is then to strike up a
conversation before the big blow-off
occurs.

One would not want to lorget the "Is
that seat taken?" line that people use
when they find a scope worth taking
that chance of being made a fool
over. Of course. If the person Is Interested, the seat Is open; If they are not,
the chances of one looking like a fool
are almost Inevitable.
Julie Meyer, sophomore IPCO motor, said the key Is eye contact. "It I'm
Interested In a guy, I watch him until
he looks at me. I make sure he knows
I'm looking of him. If he looks back
two or three times, then I know he
might be interested," said Meyer.
Ray Fabik, sophomore pre-low major, has a unique approach for the
"pick-up" game. Fabik uses the
"Skippy-homeboy approach." The
technique Is a little different, but
according to Fabik it works every
time.
"Most girls go to bars expecting to
meet guys that are there to pick up
girls and that can be a real turnoff.
What I do Is pretend that I don't go to
the bars very often, that I'm a homeboy there for the first time. It always
works," said Fabik. "I don't want to
look like most of the other guys, like
I'm there for lust one reason," Fabik
said.
Headgames play an Important part
in the dating scene and without them
many people would end up not dating. They are a way to help cover up
shyness and avoid the direct approach ol, "Do you want to dance?"

TO's CAMPUS CORNER

Racquetball:
fun-filled workout
by Barb Symbollk
Friday reporter
For many people, the words fun,
competition and hard play mean
racquetball. This sport Is played In
closed rooms with a short racket
and a deceivingly soft ball that
bounces off of everything — including your body.
Racquetball has become a
craie at the Student Recreation
Center. The SRC offers 14 courts
which have to be reserved for one
hour of play and offers lessons
through the School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
The object of racquetball Is to
score 21 points. There are various
styles ot play, and everyone has
different reasons for playing.
For Sarah Kauffmann, senior finance major, "I've been playing
for four years. My brother took me
to the racquetball court, and we
started hitting the ball around
while he explained the rules." College schedules are hectic but
Kauflmann trys to play three to lour
times a week. "It's a really good
workout, and it makes you think. It's
fast paced, and It makes you keep
working to perfect It," she said.
Chris Kelleher, sophomore IPCO

ma|or, said, "I never played before, and I took It as a physical
education class. I try to play at
least once or twice a week because It's a great deal of fun. It's a
competitive fast moving game that
offers a good workout, and It's a
good way to relax and get your
frustrations out after a hard day of
classes."
Linda Homan, senior VCT major,
has been playing for almost three
years and first learned to play
through the PEG class offered by
the University. Homan said. "This
semester I haven't played racquetball much because I don't have
much extra time with my schedule.
Last spring semester, I played at
least twice a week." Homan said, "I
like racquetball because It Is a
challenging competitive sport. You
have to have good coordination
and mental alertness. It Is also a
very good workout while having a
lot of fun. You're ready for a cold
brew when It's all over."
For the beginner, racquetball
offers a great workout not to mention a few new bruises and for the
expert player It offers a challenge
to Improve racquetball skills. It's a
fun and Inexpensive sport that can
be learned easily so that It can be
shared with friends.

COPIES
HALF OIF
After your first 100 copies from one
original, the rest are Half-Price!

kinkcs

Great copies. Great people.
Cupid's Choice for Sportswear
900 E. Wooster
352-3365
Open Mon. • Sat. 10 - 5 p.m.

113 Railroad St.
(Behind Dorsey's)

354-3977
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Cham* of Gotd
In
•tarao
0
FRUGAL
GOURMET
Whrta wma vwuagrafta. a paaia
and groan onwn aatad. and a tuna
and potato aafad: a tour of Napa
Vaaay'a wnavarda In ataroo.
0 MOVIE * V,
2020 Taxaa
Gladutora'
(1984)
Harnaon
Mular AlChvar
(ESPN)
AMERICA'S
CUP:
CHALLENGE
DOWN
UNDER (R)
3:30
0 GREAT CHEFS OF CHICAGO John Drat praparaa gnUad
oyatara with amokad ham and
fnad parakw. chocotais and bourbon paean cafea and buttamut
aquaahrawok.
4:00
tOCEANUS
MAGIC OP OfL PAINT-

' and Don fraad. Mtaacal aWactiona
Mduda: "Hal Bant for Maxo."
"Haada You Win'' and '100
. Maaa of Track."
0 SOLIO GOLD ' Countdown
86 (Part I of 2) Parformanoao:
nanny Loggna ("Oangar Zona I
Nu Shoot (I Can t Wait ). Carl
Andaraon and Gloria Lormg
1'Fnanda and Lovara")
Intorvanva Robart Palmar. Kartny Hogara. tha Monkaaa In aiarao
0 NATURE A atudy of tha
fragaa acoaytiam of Camaroon'a
Korup raat foraal. In atarao. (R) Q
0
MASTERPIECE
THEATRE "loat Empraa
Richard
faaa m lovo wrth Nancy E*» Uncla N*» awofvaa Richard m hai
plan to halp a auffragatta avada
tha law. Stara Cokn Falh. John
Caatta. Baaoa Ednav md Carman
Ou Sautoy. (Part 2 of 7) g
0 MAMA'S FAMILY Nlama
vaja for tha Irtfca of Grandma USA
0 WHArS HAPPENING
NOWII
(ESPN)
SPORTSCENTER
SATURDAY
(TMCI MOVIE **
Xanadu
(1980) Ofma Nawton-John. Gano
Katy A young amat. a haavonfy
muaa and a aantimanial maaonaaa pm forcaa to opan up a huga
(otar-dwcopalaca In atarao PG

VINE Guaat Jacquaa Damara
I OHIO LOTTERY
ONE BK3 FAM8.Y
WHAT A COUNTRYI
Claaa
mamba'i thara thair
draama
through
laniaay
■aauancaa
(ESPN) AUTO RACING FILM

8 00
80 NEWS
SATURDAY REPORT
YOU
WRITE
THE
SONGS
0 ALL CREATURES GREAT
AND SMALL II
0 NOVA A look at why human

8:00
0 0 OUTLAWS Tha Out
lawa' lotaat aaavmant *>votvaa

arror. among avkna paoti is mctaaang and poaatfMa way* of raduong fatal mmtakaa Q
0 THROB Zach ttaala Sandy a
brAkant idaa lor a muaic v»dao
0 STAR TREK
(ESPN) SPEEDWEEK

0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Bowkng Graan at Tofado (Lrva)
0 SIDEKICKS E>n« i.acha
down an ai-con who ■aroualy m|ur*d RiUO I,
0 PLANET EARTH Ckmatologuti atudy curfant waathar pattama tn an affort to datarrrwna
whathar tha aarth HI antarmg a
naw MB aga or bacomaig a auparhaatad g/aanhouaa that w*J
avantuaffy cauaa ananana flood-

S:30
SCBS NEWS
THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT
*HEE HAW
WOMEN'S
BASKET
BALLToladowa Bowkng Groan
0 RUNAWAY WITH THE
RICH AND FAMOUS IPram
■ra) Toura of aaoK locationa
around tha world Tha fvat ap.
aoda faaturaa Bob Hopa at Tahrti
and acf/aaa Maud Adami vahtmg
tha Itakan coaatal raaort Poartano
Hoat RobaiLaach
0 ITS A LIVING
(ESPN)
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA
(TMC) SHORT F8.M SHOWCASE
7:00
0 MUPPETS Guaat
John
Oanvar
0 COUNTRY WEST Guaata
tf» Maroay Brothara. Anna Parraa

o

Valentine's
Day

protactaig a larga parcal of land
achaduktd to bacoma a natura
praaarva
O NHL HOCKEY Naw York
ItUndar* at Calgary Flamaa (Lrval

SMG
MOVIE **v,
Gravfr*s
Bobby
(1981) Donald Oiap
Lauranoa Naramrth A Sky* tarnar'a aaamal dawjtam to ita maalar truat/ataa but uWmatafy —>•
owjr tha kMdara and populoco of
1880a EOnburgh. Baaad on a
*ua atory A Wondarful World of
DNMV"' praaantat«n
« STAR TREK
HOGAN'S HEROES
CSPN) DRAG RACING NHRA
Winaton World FnaM from Pomona. CaH (Tapadl

MO
0 SLEDGE HAMMERI Don
Ooraau undargoaa a buarra paraonakty changa In aiarao Q
0 NHL HOCKEY Oanort Rad

1,

352-4101
352-4143

Lana Smith Fruatratad by tha currant ataaa of Amancan accaity. a
larga farmty buya a ahaap ranch m
rural Auafaka. not raafcang its
conoQQn or tha protaama awartStham Q
OHARA Ohara halp a trowbfad youth whoa aornahow krAad
to an Aagal arma-trafhcktf%g nng
0 CASEBOOK OF SHERLOCK HOLMES
0 MOVIE *** "Toppar"
(1937) dry Gram. Conatanoa
Bamott Tha ghoata of a aophamcatad. Kin-toMng maniad coupfa
ratum to Earth to comphcata tha
kfa of a waafthy man.
CSPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL Mornpha) Stata at Btadkty
(Lrva) ISubiaci to blackout)
(TMC) MOVIE **H "FaBMg
in Leva" (1984) Robart OaNro
Maryl Sbaap Oaaorto tha fact
that both ara mamad. a chanoa
maatwig on a commutar wain
■parka a mutual romantic mtaraat
batwoan a conatructnn angmaar
and a graphic daaignar PG-13
0
9:30
0
MOVIE
*** ■
Tha
Fighimg 89th
(1940) Jamaa
Cagnay. Pat OBnan A aofdM*
from Brooklyn who covara his at•anaa faar with outward bravado
laarna tha trua maanmg of cour
aga through Na raiationafMp wrth
tha 'agvnantal
World Wart

chaplain

dura*g

1O:0o/
0 HUNTER Daa Boa haa raaaon to bakava that har huabancTB
daath waa not manalaughtar. but
a conoactad k4mg In aiarao C3
0 SPENSER: FOR HIRE Rita
ragrata having rfitroducad Spanaar
to an attractrva ckant Q
10: SO
0 FACES OF JAPAN
1!:00
{•«RNEWS
NATIOT
NATIONAL Q
MTV
"
TOP 20 VIDEO
COUNTDOWN
0 COUNTRY EXPRESS Foaturad Tha Statkw Brothara Alabama. Roaanna Caah. Wayton
Janranga. Mai McOamal and tha
N'tty Grirty Drt Band
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Branda Laa unga ' I'm Sorry."
"Johnny On* Trma ' and Tl Fly
Away": lha aanar ad Swaat
haana of tha Rodao parforma
Hoy Doi Baby.
Smoa l Found
You
and Cfuana of Gold" In
atarao.
IHOLLYWOOO CLOSE UP
9 TO 8
(ESPN)
AMERICA'S
CUP
Yacht racing covaraga from Am
traka (Uva I
(TMC) MOVIE *** "ThaKaV
>ng Of Sratar Oaorga' (1988)
Suaannah York. Baryl Panl Aftar
kwrng har gaflnand and har job. a
kwbian at raduoad to acoapbng
work provtdatg tha vc-ca for a cartoon charactar on a chAdran a TV
•how R
11:16
0 PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS /
NEWS

181 (B)S. Main
Bowling Green

I
11:30
J0 MOV* *** Tho Graat
1
Santmi
(1979) Robart Duval.
Bfytha Dannar. A rough andraady
Manna Corpa ofhear faoaa rJomaa
K bottfaa whan ha vtao to impooa hia tnariary idaofa on hla
famrfy
0
MOVIE
****
"Tha
Maftaaa Falcon
I1B41I Humphroy Bogart. Mary Aator. Band
on tha noval by Doaha* Hammatt San Francwco pnvoaa ayo
Sam Spada bacomaa caught up in
tha aaarch for a pneafaaa. arwal
ancruatad atatua.
0 LATE NIGHT WITH DA
VID LETTER MAN Fifth Anm

kf-.J

one of the following
with this ad
haircuts, perms,
manicures,
cellophanes,
highlighting

Darcy
expirea 2/20/87

IMoatLAafy- (1M7) Jana Powart.
ICSfff Robartaon.
0 FAME Chaoa raigna whan a
htm rjractor ahoota a movia at tha
achool.
(ESPN)
SPORTSCENTER
SUNDAY
12:30

10 MEET THE PRESS
• PORTRAITS
0 ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLO
CSPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL: 1S81 FINAL FOUR
| HIGHLIGHTS
12:46
0 0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL Michigan at Inctana (Lrva)

voraary Spacial"
Schadulad
1:00
guaata atcluda
uta hhght'a"
O
COUNTRY
CANADA
Chria Efeott and comrca Jay Lano
i Schadulad: a dmcuaaron about
and Carol Ladar: Joa Cocfcar. Bryi aavaig tha famav farm, from tha
an Adama. Waaon Pickatt. Harbai
I Townhal m Kayatona Cantra.
Hancock. Patar Frampton. Ouzy
Brandon. Man.
0B8J8J and FraddM Hubbard ap0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL
paar with tha "Lata Najht" band:
Vagna at North Carokna Ujva)
atao, capa faaturmg Doty Parton.
0 MOVIE ***
Tha Long/
Char and Johnny Carton In ataraat Day
(1982) John Wayna.
ao
Robart Mitchum.
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
0
0
WASHINGTON
Country btuaaman and muta-aii WEEK IN REVIEW CJ
atrumantakat Laon RuaaaB aatga
0 MOVIE ** "Warlorda Of
"Trghvopa." ladyBlua and A
Atlantra' 11978) Doug McOva.
Song for You": aaigar-guttanat
CydChanaaa
Stava Earfa parforma
Gurtar
CSPN) WORLD CUP SKIING
Town.
HfRNty highway'" and
Woman'a Supar G. from CranaFaarlaaaHaart." In atarao
Montana. Swiuarland. (Tapadl
10 WRESTLING
(TMC) MOVIE •*•■>
CMM
0 MOVIE **
DC. Cab
Faa" (1986) Don Johnaon. Liaa
(1983) Mr T. Adam Batdwai
Blounl
Onvara of a naarly bankrupt
1:30
Waarangton taaicab oparation baO HYMN SING Safactiona a>
coma haroaa whan thoy raacua
duda
A Jubaant Song." "Ontwo kidnappad chad/an
ward Chriabon SoMBara" and
12:00
"Thara at a Ouari Undaraiand8 FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS
SOUL TRAIN
0 0 WALL STREET WEEK
12:30
"Which Junk to Kaap Away
8 WRESTLING
From" Guaat: Jamaa Grant adrtor
MOVIE * Swamp Thmg
of Grant a Intaraat Rat. Obaarvar
MB82) Adnanna Barbaou. Louo
2:00
Jourdan
Q SUNDAY AFTERNOON
1:00
AT
THE
OPERA Varomca
0 HART TO HART
Kaiciaa and Janroa Taytor atar m
Gacomo Puccim'i "Suor Angab1:20
ca" wlach ra aat m a 17th-cantury
,(TMC) MOVIE *#W AakAny
Gal' (19691 Shrrtay
David Nivan

Madam.

1:30
0 MOVIE **W ThoFnanda
Of Edtte Coyto
(19731 Robart
Mrtchum, Patar Boykt.
0 CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S
FUND
0 MOVIE ****
Ann,.
Hal (1977) Woody ARon. Dam
Kaaton
SUNOAY
FEBRUARY B.1BS7

12:00
0 0 AUTO RACING Buach
Claah Itrv.)
O MEETING PLACE Rav David W. Stawart oWtoawaa at aarmcaa from Kami data FVaabyiar«n
Crnrch m Vancouvw
I HIGH SCHOOL QUIZ
NOVA A look at why human
arror among artna pdott >a av
oraaamg and poaarbfa waya of roduong fatal mfltakaa. g
0 THIRTY OOOO
MINUTES
0 MOVIE *• ■,
Tha Qal

Floranca convam Fradanck Don
afdaon and Rchard Frodanoka atar
*t Piatro Maacagra'a "Ca.aaana
Ruaticana ' wtach ia aat agomat
tha background of a Sokan vMaga
a> tha 19th cantury. FoBowatg at a
ahort Mm tmad "Vancouvar- A
Yaar at Motion, a prctonaf cafabraoon of Vancouvar'a oantanraal
(R)
i0 0 GREAT PERFORM
IANCES Tha Ebony Towar" Bar
Lauranoa Ohm* porvaya an agng
artrat whoaa wa8 ordarad world m
unbakmcad by tha arrival of a
[young art cnoc John Mortawor
' adaptad thra drama from Ova John
Fowtaanouaf Q
10 MOVIE *»* Pato N T.i
BV (1972) WaNar Matthau. Carol
iBumaR.
CSPN)
AMERICA'S
CUP:
CHALLENGE
DOWN
UNDER (R)
3:00
0 0
NBA
ALL-STAR
GAME Lrva from Tha Coanum In
Saatfat.
0 SPORTSWORLO SohadJBKf Wwry Pananr. (21-1. 17
KOa) va. Robarto Ekrondo (30-8.
23 KOa) m a kghhrwaght bout
for 10 round, (bval
ProvMlanca. R.I.. World

Churchill's
Video

s£

20% OFF

arrangemenis,
gifts, cards

Hour?fFri. 6-8pm
906 Napoloon
Sat. 8-4pm
353-8381
Sun. noon-4pm
;
■'•.o-\.,^ iii.suj.-.r; MibO

tKX)
0 0 MOV* A Placa To Cal
Homo" (Prarraaral Latda Lavm.

The Arrangement

flower
'1

, Wlnga at Mmnaaota North Stara
1
II m.)

'*

Monday - Thursday
$1.89 Overnight Rental
VCR Rentals $4.95
,1141 S. Main St.

354-2526

Fricfoy/fsbfuorv 6, 1967 11
Majasd Pars BoOytH-MKig Competition dapedl from Toronto. Cane-

n

•
MOVIE
****
The
M«m Falcon" (1941) Humphrey Bogart. Mary Aetor
CSPN) BILLIARDS World Open
Pro Champsonehsp Women* Final tfil
(TMCI MOVIE * *
The Bov in
Blue (1986) Nicolas Caga. Cytv
thaeOete
3:30
OB DISCOVER: THE WOULD
OF SCIENCE Topsca mokida rsaaarch lo develop robotic hand*, a
new wad enamel rebate vaccine
an MIT engineering competition
to bustd tug-o* war vatMdaa. fUpeetad segments include osteoporoaia and a revolutionary terckec
defaValetar g
• VISIBLE TARGET Photoe.
newsrsel footage and (ha personal
mamoraM o* BasrsVtdga laland
(Wean.) resident* fecal the effecta of the World War II inter n
ment of tha town'a Japanaee
Amencane (R) Q
4:00
fSTAR SEARCH
OISCOVER: THE WORLD
OF SCIENCE Top*, include research lo develop robot* hende; a
new wed animal refnei vaccine,
an Ml T engineering competition
to bustd tug of war vehicle* He
peatad aagmenta include oeteoporoaia and a revokmonery CeTCfcec
dehbr«atcf. Q
9 MOVIE ***
6 Card
Stud (1968) Deen Mertm Bobart Miichum
ffSPN) BODYBUILDING Mr
Umvaree. bom Tokyo (Taped*
4:30
OD PGA GOLF Hawaiian Open.
hnal round from Honolulu. (I <vel
9 MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
BOO
0
DEGRASSI
JUNIOR
HIGH Joey dnoovsrs that the
achool busy ckdn t receive hie
brusses horn atraet fight*
m O LIFESTYLES OF THE
RKH AND FAMOUS Scheduled the Beverly Hale Hotel (Part
1 of 4). M Coeby at a celebrity
tennra
tournament.
Bavaria s
Phnce and Pnncejaa Von Thum
Und Tana, actraaa Nancy Dusaault (Too Close for Comfort").
S FIRING LINE
EVES ON THE PRIZE:
AMERICA'S CIVIL RIGHTS
YEARS.
1964-1906 Black
coeege atudanta pertscapsta m
lunch-counter art-sna. the Student
Nonviolent Coordsnatrng Commrttae (SNCC) <• formed: CORE ■
Freedom Riders are physic aty attacked aa they battle ■nteratate
bue travel Q
(TMC)
MOVIE
**
"Tha
Wicked Lady " 11983) Faya Ouneway. Alan Bates
B:30
O EDISON TWINS Anree maiata mat aha and har fnanda hnteh the onantearmg reoa attar ther
camped* m ransacked (Part 2 of
31 g
EVENING

BOO

(•NEWS
RIVALS OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES
0FAME

>

m JACQUES COUSTEAUS
NORTH
AMERICAN
ADVENTURES Jacques Couetssu
land tee crew aboard the Cafypeo
•«p*ore tha area along tha St
Lawrence River, mduceng a look
at Niagara Fake and tha wedfcfe
inhabiting Lake Superior. (Part 2
of?)
■ FRENCH CHEF The Hotlanowea Fama>"
•B TED KNIGHT SHOW lasa
leerne an enportant laeaon whan
aha epende too much money on
kittery ticket•
•JSTAfl TREK
(ESPN) KARATE
B:30
■ CSS NEWS
• HOTLINE
O FLOYD ON FISH
SB CHECK IT OUTI Edna •
mothar begtne making wedoVig
arrangamanta after seeing Marians'* angagament rang on Edna's
hand
7:00
80 SO MINUTES
FRAGGLE ROCK A mudhunny leeches Wembley a leeaon
about bfe and death (R) g
SJ OUR HOUSE Krie wna a
radao-mtson contaat that eneblee
har and Gua to vent an A* force
baae (Part 1 of 21 in etereo. Q
6D MOVIE
The liberators
(Praneara) Robert Carracena. Larry
B Scott In the entebssum South,
a plantation owner'* nephew and
res beat fraand e Nave torn (orcee
to lead aecapad tlavea to freedom
vm tha Underground Raaroad A
Disney Sunday Mowa" praaantetson Q
• WONOERWORKS Rrde A
Northbound Horaa '
Carroll
O'Connor portray* a dishonest
paddar art tlwa waatem about *n
orphan a IMschaef Shaa) edvsnturea attar he purcheee* a horaa
Othara «n tha caat include Ban
Johneon. Andy Dsvme and Jack
Elam.Q
O BOOYWATCH An essmanabon of tha doctor-oatasnt relation
*h*j> and auggaationa for batter
communication g
SNEW GIDGET
FAME An upnesng occur*
whan a tyrannKal •ubetrtute prev
opal steps et for an aetng Mr
Dyranforth.
(ESPN)
SPORTSCENTER
SUNDAY
fTMO MOVIE **•■>
Edceo
And The) Cnaaar*' (1963) Tom
Berenger. Mschaet Para Twenty
year* after the fact, a reporter investigate* the mysterious ckeappaeranca of a rook emger. Ongtnal
muOK by John Catforty and the
Beaver Brown Band In atareo
■PG'
7:30
O
BEACHCOMBERS In
eearch of a wife. Conetabie John
plecee a paraonal ad ei tha local
newepaper g
O WILD. WILD WORLD OF
ANIMALS
0 CHARLES IN CHARGE
(ESPN) SKI WORLD
MO
0
0
MURDER,
SHE
WROTE Jeeerca narrataa bar lateat mystery novel, the atory of
Ihrae bnght graduate atudanta
who find themeervei involved «n
ptagwjnam and murder. Q
0 MOVIE *** "LoyalQea- ,

(19B6I Kenneth Wetah. Suaan
Woobidga An Engkeh doctor*
deap-aaated amotHmal pioblame
come to the *urfeoa attar ha and
h* fame> move to a remote region of northern AJbarta. Q
0 EASY STREET Bobby become* the *tar witnaaa at a heating contesting the writ Of IK *
late hueband In etereo
0 0 NATURE An e»amew>
non of the need to balance
khkeuf'a atatua a* a migratory
wedkfe oeeit with the unhiatKm
of dea enportant Tureaujn wetlands area lor sgrKuKurel purposse. In Btsrso g
(LIMELIGHT
RUNAWAY WITH THE
RICH ANO FAMOUS (PramMrs) Tours of exotic locat-mi
around the world. Tha test ac-•ode feature* Bob Hope m TaNti
and actreM Maud Adsma vitrtmg
the Itsksn coastal resort Poanano
Moat Roc-n Leech
(ESPN) NHL HOCKEY St lorn
Bkjs* et Edmonton OMu ILrvel
B30
0 VALERIE After taking the
proper proceutione. David conae*er* coniommatirifl a reujuonehc
with longtene fameY fremd. ton
Morgan
IViawsr
Ducrahon
Adsneed) in *tarao g
0 PUTTIN' ON THE HITS
Semifinal In atareo
9:00
O 0 DESIGNING WOMEN
Tha woman are tor ced to conaidar
the etfeee awotvsd m ths* laiaat
and moat lucrative assignment
0 MOVIE "Ths Two Mrs
Cranvasaa (Prsm«sra) (Part 1 of
2) Ann Margrat ClSudette Col
ban Altar marrying *>to one of
New York s most prometsnt farna
ass. former showgerl Ann Arden's
attempt* to wm ths favor of the
farrMV matriarch turn mto an obaasaaon with httetg mto Manhattan'a social ekte In atareo. Q
0 MOVIE •>*» Romancing
The
Stone
(19841 Michael
Oouglas. Kathlasn Turnsr A romantK novakst retuctsnttv teams
with a macho adventurer in a
South Amencan lungfs to ransom
her eratar with a fabutoue legend
S jewel In stereo Q
0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE lost Empires ' Ra^iarrt*
■nfetustion with Juke Blane '* consummeted dunng a ascrat tryst on
Chnatmsa Day 1913 (Part 3 of
Tig
O MOVIE **vi The Godsend 11979) Cyd Hayman Malcolm Stoddard. Ths trouble M ajat
begnmng for a rural Engkeh coupes whan a mysHnous woman
drops by. grvss berth to an afbmo
betry gvi and dkiappaer*. leaving
the ml en t behind
0 WHAT'S HAPPENING
NOWlf Ral* look-akka couam
sparks trouble when he escape*
frompnaon
ITMCI MOVIE wwvi "F / X"
(1989) Bryan Brown. Bnan Oannahy A apsoal affect* eapert |
ewotvsmant m a faked asaaumebon provee to hsvs more compfccation* than eipscted In stereo
9:30
*0 NOTHING IS EASY
SANFORO AND SON
10:00
0 0 HARD COPY 6k*e mvsaogstsa a juntor regh-echool

Join us for lunch; we've
got just what you're
looking for. Our dining
room is open to the
public daily from I lam
to 1:30pm.

Banquet Catering &
Meeting Rooms Available

The
ELKS CLUB
Call a> si:
JSM149 ,
..CU\W..C ll»f •

ths

ICBCNEWSg
( WAR AND PEACE Leave
Of Absence
During Christmas
celebration*. NAofei reaffirm* hr*
lovsfor Sonya
I PALACE OF DREAMS
WASHINGTON REPORT
10:26
O VENTURE
10:3)0
0 KENNETH COPELAND
11:00
1000 NEWS
EYES ON THE PRIZE:
AMERICA'S CIVL RIGHTS
YEARS.
1964-1966 9laak
c Blag* atudanta perticapsts m
lunoh-countsr *n ma ths Student
Ncmvmwni Coordmatmg Committee (SNCCI •• formsd: CORE a
frssdom Oxters are phyaicskY attacked aa they battle mterststs
buatravss :;
0 MAPP 6 LUCIA Tewtg *
*ocu>l leader
Mil Ektabsth
Mspp rsiact* a pasntmg dons by
Lucsa'a fnand Gaorgw without
consisting the other mambare of
ths Tdkng Art Conwnrttae (Part 2
Of 4) (Rl
0
TALES
FROM
THE
OARKSIOE A young man want*
■o get rid of an unwanted guest et
hr* Manhattan apartment
(ESPN)
AMERICAS
CUP
VaCht racing coverage from Auarieka ll-ve,
(TMC) MOVIE * i The Boy in
Blue 119861 Nxolas Caga. Cynthia Daks A iBth-csntury Ontario
bootlegger develops mto a chemp-on oarsman Baaed on tha kfe of
Canadian sport* hsro Nad Hanusn.
R
11:16
0 SISKEL 6. E6ERT ft THE
MOVIES
Scheduled reviews
"Lsghl of Day (Mchaal J Foe.
Gene Rowland*)
BUoh Widow
IDabra VMngar. Thsrssa RuasaB).
Deed Of Wmier
IMery Staanburgan. Roddy McOowall
11:30
0 SISKEL ft EBERT ft THE
MOVIES
Scheduled reviews
Light of Day (Machaal J Foe
Gene Rowtandsl
Black WWJow '
(Dsbre Winger. Thereee RusaaH).
Deed Of Winter (Mary Steanburgsn Rodd, McDowell I
0 MOVIE * * ThsJauSingsr" (1960) Nad Diamond. Laurence OWwr A New York cantor
breaks with lamay tradition and
eats out to hnd success aa a pop
muoscatar.
0 ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK In te. views with actor
Judd Nation ("The Brsahfast
Club") and country singer Ricky
Skaggs; Patty Duke and Paul Peterson ("The Donna Rssd Show")
cescusa thaw aapsrasnoaa aa chatd
actors in stereo.
■ ABBOTT ANO COSTEL
| FOR MY PEOPLE
MONDAY
HMUAKYI. IM7

W

Treat Your Valentine

;^ScWco

drug nng* mvohrsmant m
ath of a teen-eger

C«WV->IM)IV DM M
EVENING

6:00

loaaiEws

orphan s (lAchssl Shea) adventurss after ha purchaaoa a horaa
uaah Hew t fllory: ■ man wtf>0
i Others an tha caat mciude Ben
mMM «Hin com* 9m.
1
Johnson Andy Oswne and Jack
■ ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
Hem g
WORLO
SGUNSMOKE
0
MACNEH
/ LEHRER
MOVIE ** Bachelor Par
NEWSHOUR
ty
(1984) Tom Hank*. Tawny
9 0 DIFF'RENT STROKES
Kftasn A carefree school bus drrv
(ESPNI SPORTSIOOX
ar s pass decide to throw a pre6.30
weddsng party tor hen. compkeetCBS NEWS
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OfEM:
Mon.-thuu. 6"anv9pm
Fri. l*as-tOaB

' Priming
° Typesetting
Word Processing
• Screen Printing
• Trophies" Plaques
' Wedding Stationery * Flyers
• Raffle Tickets ' Booklets
■ Photocopies IC • Programs
Brochures" Envelopes
• Labels' Postcards
• Ad Specialties • BusinessCards' Posters

S« Smi-IOfm
Sun 8am9pni
MI1S.MW

6..UM (kwm. OU.

352-0123
InnttoVamtyLantil

Saturday Special
Steak & Shrimp

S6.95

B.BO Chicken & Rib combo
117 EAST COURT STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO iiiiL'
Hours9:30-3:50 Monday-Friday
Phone (419) 532-4068

S5.95

Includes all you can eal
soup, salad, and dessert Bullet
plus choice ol potato.
Call us about our
Dsily Speclsls 352-0123

I

|

Fridov/februorv

6

»
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MINI MALL SALON
PERMS
$20. to $75.
HAIRCUTS
$6.
SELECTION OF HAIR ACCESSORIES
COMBS, HAIR BOWS, & BANANA COMBS

MINI MALL SALON
190 S. Main thru the Brick Walkway
352-7658

